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MANASSAS, VIRGINIA, FRIDAY, JANUARY

MR.F.A.LEWIS
ALVIN W. HARRIS
STILL IN LEAD AGAIN REPRIEVED
Has Wan This Distinction for
Three Consecutive Times in
Cow Testing Association.

Thirty Days in
Order to Make a More Thorough Investigation.

Board Asks for

5,

1922

IT ISN'T THE TOWN-44'S YOU
4
If you want to live in the'kind at a town
Like the kind of a town you liktr.
You need'nt slip your clothes in it grip,
And start on a long, long hike.
For you'll only find what you left behind,
There's nothing that's really neer,
It's a knock at yourself, when you knock your town;
It isn't the town—it's you.

$1.50 A YEAR IN A.DVAN

VIRGINIA GOOD
MAINTENANCE OF
ROADS 'HEFTING STATE HIGHWAYS
To Be Held in Roanoke January Entire System as Now Laid Oat
29,30 and 31—All Phases to
Consisting of 4,000 Miles
Be Ably Discussed.
Taken Over January 1.

(H. W. Sanders, Secretary)
Commonwealth's Attorney Thos. H,
Richmond, December 30.—The anThe entire State Highway System,
During the montf of December, 23 Lion has beep advised by the Governnual convention of the Virginia Good as now laid out, consisting of about
herds numbering 509 cows were tested or's office that Alvin W. Harris, murRoads Association will be held in 4000 miles, will be taken over for
in the Prince William County Cow derer of Thos. S. Meredith, has been
Roanoke, January 29, .30 and 31, ac- maintenance January first, 1923. It
Testing Association. Of this number, granted another thirty days reprieve.
cording to an announcement made will be the policy of the Department
69 produced over 40 pounds if butter-. The second reprieve was granted by
yesterday from the Association's to first maintain in a good, if not betthe Chief Executive on the recommenfat and 19 attained the honor roll.
Real towns are not made by men afraid
headquarters. In view of the special ter, condition the 1200 miles of ins-grade Jersey owned by S. C. Harley dation of the Governor's Advisory
session called by Governor Trinkle to proved roar heretofore maintained.
Lest scanuone else get ahead,
made the'best individual record, pro- Board on Mental Hygiene. In the
provide road funds February 28, the. The next to receive special attention
If
shirks,
nobody
and
everioue
works
ducing 1338 pounds of milk and 74.93 letter to the Governor recommending
annual convent4on of the 'Virginia' will be those /vide that were conYou can raise any town from the dead.
pounds of butterfat The honor of a further respite the Board, through
Good Roads Association promises to, structed and surfaced but have greathaving the best herd record for the its secretary, states that it has not
be the largest gathering of its kind ly deteriorated in many places, due to
And, if, while yce1 make your personal stake,
month again goes to Mr. F. A .Lewis, yet completed its investigation and
ever held in the State. Organizations the lack of maintainance; these will
Your
too,
his
make
can
neighbor
who has won this distinction for the concludes: "While if asked to exof road builders and engineers will be restored, generally shaped up and
Our town will be what you want to see,
third consecutive time. The average press an opinion at this time, we
hold their convention in Roanoke at oil treated where necessary,. thereby
Let's try it—both I and you.
that he (Harris) is not inyield of milk in this herd of 20 cows would
the same time. The headquarters of preserving the investment herete/6"re
was 1103.3 pounds, and thiA average sane, yet we ittE...nionsly suggest that
the Association will be at the Hotel made.
fat yield 39.39 pounds. The average your Excellency resign-, he said Alvin
Roanoke.
The remaining, being principally
milk production of all the cows in the W. Harris for thirty daS1C,
The program -for the conventilin is earth roads, will be divided into two
association was 768.73 pounds and the that we may make a more complete
now in preparation. It is stated that classes, first—roads that will carry
and thorough investigation."
average fat production 29.19.
the three days meeting will give good considetable volume of traffic, and
Mr. Lion has requested Governor
Following is a list of the honor
roads adyocates of the State an oppor- secondly—those of minor importance
Trinkle to have the Board complete
eows and their production:
tunity to head all phases of the road and carrying a very small volume of
S. C. Harley, Manassas—Shoemak- its investigation as quickly as possidevelopment discussed by the leading traffic. Those in the first class will
m••••••..••••••=••••
er, G. J. 1338 Ms milk; 74.93 Ms but- ble in order that the public may know
authorities of Virginia and other be shaped up and made as smooth and
its final decision. Harris cannot, how- Former Vice-President of Alex- Threat of Death Taektd to Door states.. A feature of the program as seillkeable as possible for earth
terfat.
S. C.'Harley, Manassas—Fiona 1/e ever, be electrocuted, if adjudged sane,
will be a session devoted to the Interenabling them to give fair serat Home of the Rev'. H. C. est of the women of the State in high- roads,
andria National Bank, To
Kok, H. 1467 Ms milk; 67.11 lbs but- until the expiration of the second revice, except during long rainy spells
prieve.
•
Marsh of Middleburg.
terfat.
way building.
Serve Five Years.
and the early spring months. The
W. T. Thomassan, Manassas—Niecy
At the ctrivention the final plans second class will be maintained in
No. 1, G. H. 1775 Ms milk; 63.90 Ms
be made to carry through to a about the same condition as they have
Leesburg, Va., December 28.—
J. Lawrence Perry, former vice•
butterfat
president of the Alexandria National Following an unsuccessful attempt succetaul ,ec.iclusion, the fight the been in the past, or a little better.
W. T. Thomasson, Manassas—MolIn taking over the entire system for
Bank, at 12:30 o'clock this afternoon to 'burn the home of the Rev. H. C. Association is making for the passage
ly No. 1, G. H. 1677 lbs millk; 62.04
entered a plea of guilty to an indict- Marsh, pastor of the Methodist Epis- of the $12,dn0,000 bond issue financed maintainance on January 1st, it is
Ms butterfat.
ment charging him with abstracting, copal Church, South, •of Middleburg; by a gasoline`tax of one cent per gal- • hoped that the traveling public will
Clover Hill Farm, Manassas--Ayrerealize that not very much work can
misapplying and embezzling funds of about 18 miles south of this town, on lon.
be done towards maintaining Many of
dale St., 994 lbs milk; 57.66 lb butter- Resolution Adopted Requiring the Alexandria National Bank and he December 16, after an unsigned postal
highways economically until
been
bearing
had
card
mailed
these
threats
fat,
D.
sentenced
Judge
was
by
Lawrenee
Southern to Give 24 Hour
Hill Farm, Manassas—
spring, due principally to weather conCloy
t Groner to serve a term of five years against the minister and a steward in
Watchman Service.
Rosaire, J. 994 Ms milk;
his church, a crude paper threatening
ditions.
Ma
in the penitentiary at Atlanta, Ga.
A maintainance plan and an organMs butterfat.
The grand jury that indicted Perry the pastor with death was found on
The town council heldl a regular ad- only a few minutes before he entered last Saturday on the door of the wood,
ization have been worked out where?"-J. II Manuel, Nokesville—Tilly, G.
by operations can be speedily started,
H. 1399 lbs milk; 67.35 lbs butterfat. journed meeting on Tuesday night of ish plea returned a true bill to the in- house of his home. This building bet
J. B. Manuel, Nokesville—Blare, G. this week, there having been no quo- dictment against him which contained been set on fire a week earlier.
Penner Manassas Boy Muria' Just ai soon as weather conditions
'IeiW.-pormA. A most careful study
H. 1348 Ms milk; 55.26 lbs butterfat. ruin at the time required for the a total of twenty-two counts.
The first threat was cenveyd by an
- Miss Mary Elizabeth Lee.
has been made by the heads of the vaC. C. Lynn, Manassas—Wine, G. H. monthly meeting in December. The
A few minutes afterwards Perry ac- unsigned postal card, bearing the folof Alexandria, Va.
council transai...,,Ai a great deal of companied by his attorney Albert V. lowing message: "Dear Sir: You and
rious engineering 2itpertments and a
1586 lbje milk; 53.92 itis butterfat.
trol
F. A;•Lewis, Manassas—Leo, G. H. business, among th€ most important Bryan appeared in mut and Perry that hietbodist preacher had better
plan werked out whereby
was
A (inlet and pretty wedding
of which was an ordinance or resolu- pleaded guilty to the indictment and looli out; we will get you yet." It
-NAIL
will be used where it wil
system
17/E Ibii:milk; 53.34 lbs butterfat.
solemnized at the First Baptist
the most efficient; likewise the gang.
W. T. Thomasson, Manassas—Best tion requiring the Southern Railway thereupon was sentenced. Perry at was addressed to T. B. Winter, a leadChurch Thursday afternoon at 2
24
watchmaintain
to
hour
Company
Ms
53.18
milk;
Blue, G. H 164?. Ms
once was taken in custody by United er and a steward in the Rev. Mr. o'clock, when Miss Mary Elizabeth system where conditions are favorman service at the five railway cross- States Marshal Clarence Smithers and Marsh's church.
able for the working of such a system
butterfat
Lee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
F. A. Lewis, Manassas—Daisy, G. ings in town, such service to com- will be shortly sent to the penitentiary
The second threat was 'promptly E. Lee, became the bride of Dr. Ches- and in other localities a combination
mence February 3, next. The Super- to begin his term.
communicated to the office", but it ter Amos, of Alexandria and Wash- of the two will be used when found
H. 4305 lbs milk; 62.20 butterfat.
Hynson, Manassas—No. 31, intendent of the Southern Railway has
Before sentence was pronounced by was withheld from the public in order ington, Doctor E. B. Jachson officiat- most feasible. Especially should it
be borne in mind that many miles of
G. H. 1622 lbs milk; 51.90 butterfat. been notified of the resolution as is the court District Attorney Paul Kerr not to hamper the officials in their ing.
the unimproved roads placed under
J. M. Kline, Manassas—Piny,Grade required by general law.
was asked by the court what his re- efforts to locate the guilty parties.
was
The bride, a semi-brunette
A special power rate was refused commendation in the case was and he The Rev. Mr. Marsh has for some time beautifully attired in a traveling cos- maintainance on January 1st, will not
1296 lbs milk; 51.84 Ms butterfat.
Manassas—
be the final location of such routes
Thosson,
U.
P.
the
authorities
local
Robertson,
T.
aiding
in
active
W.
to Mr. B. Lynn
suggested that the accused be given been
tume of dark brown panne velaine
White Face No. 3, G. H. 1174 Ms Committee having reported that in • five to six years in the penitentiary. in the apprehension of those engaged with hit to match. Her corsage bou- when improved, for it will be necestheir opinion he should take the same
milk; 51.66 lbs butterfat.
The preliminary hearing of the case in the liquor traffic in Loudoun county. quet as of Ophelii roses. Her only sary to straighten and relocate a
The last notice, which was tacked attendant, Miss Mary Harlowe, of this large percentage of this milage taken
F. A. Lewis, Manassas—Eloise, G. rate for power as other consumers. which was scheduled to have been held
H. 1714 Ms milk; 61.42 Ms butterfat. In this connection the council passed yesterday afternoon before U.S. Com- on the door ot the woodhouse attached city, was gowned in French blue Can- over, and that the maintainance of
F. A. Lewis, Manasaas—Bryant; G. a resolution stating that it was the missioner_Phillips vtae.,...canceled, the to the minister's home, was made up ton crepe and wore a blue fox fur and such sections must not be constructed
H. 2351 lbs milk; 61.33 Ms butterfat sense of the body that the town is now district attorney having told the com- of words clipped from newspapers and a large geranium duvetyn hat. Her as an adoption of these routes.
After the organization has had an
W. T. Thomasson, Manassas—White under no obligation to furnish any missioner the entire matter would be was pasted on a piece of cheap wrap- corsage bouquet was of sweet peas.
to operate for several
opportunity
50.36
milk;
Ms
follows:
as
read
and
1439
paper
owping
mill
his
at
H.
G.
Robertson
Mr.
to
1,
power
No.
today.
to
jury
grand
-Face
presented
the
Dr. Amos had as his best man, the
ing to the fact that he had previouslbs butterfat.
A formal announcement of the "Rev. H. C. Marsh will get out of bride's brother-in-law, Mr. Frank A. months the Department will be pleased to have constructive criticism of
M. Seese, Nokesville—Poole, G.,H. ly ordered his milling plant discontin- shortage of Perry was made Decem- Loudoun. You know too much. Will Wade, of this city.
efficiency and asks the public's eoit's
We
you.
after
butterfat.
Death
yet.
Ms
line.
50.28
you
get
power
milk;
town
Ms
the
from
ued
1479
ber 11, by the board of directors of the
Preceding the ceremony Miss Maroperation at the very least cost.
M. J. Shepherd, Nokesville—Gold,
very
sang
bride,
A resolution was passed by the bank Up to November 29 last Perry Blind Tigers of Leesburg."
the
of
sister
Lee,
tha
Officers, while active in an effort to effectively, "I Love You Truly," and STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION,
G. H.-808 Ms milk; 50.09 Ms butter- council thanking Mr. J. C. Albright, Was in charge of the savings departH. G. SHIRLEY, Chairman.
withare
parties,
guilty
the
down
run
fat
resident State Highway engineer, on ment of the bank and also was vice"At Dawning," which were accompanFor the purpose of giving publicity behalf of the corporate authorities president of that institution. Be had out a single clue as to their identity. ied by Miss Lillian Amos, sister of the
SHORT COURSE IN DAIRYING
to the records made by cows in Vir- and citizens of the town for the work been connected with the bank since its The home of the minister is being groom.
ennotice
Association;
mysterious
the
since
guarded
Testing
ginia Cow
and services performed by him in con- organization in 1904 and for a number
Owing to the illness of the bride's
couraging better breeding, feeding nection with the laying of the new of years was cashier of that institu- was posted. The Rev. Mr. Marsh is sister, Mrs. Wade, there was no re- Senior Class of High School Will Be
Given Special Four Weeks' Course
and care of dairy animals; increasing streets.
tion. As a result of the embezzle- well liked in his community and the ception, and the happy married couple
and
apthe
at
cows
incensed
of
highly
are
people
the purchase and sale
left immediately for points North.
On motion it was ordered that the ment the bank will lose very little
As a part of the regular course in
purebred bulls on the basis of the Public Safety Committee request the money. Perry being bonded in the parent defiance of law on the part of
They will be at home after Jam- Agriculture in the High School, the
yearly production of their dams; em- Fire Underwriters to send a represen- sum of $15,000.—Alexandria Gazette, bootleggers and the threat to take the ary 10th at 21 Cedar street, Rosesenior class will be given a special
life of one who has given information mont—Alexandria Gazette.
phasizing the necessity of judging a tative to Manassas for the purpose January 3.
weeks' course in advanced dairyfour
dairy bull according to the work of his of ascertaining whether the oil tank
Judge C. E. Nicol has been the pres- resulting in the apprehension of seving. This work will begin Tuesday,
daughter, and establishing recognized put in by Mr. B. Lynn Robertson at ident of the Alexandria National Bank eral men who have been trafficking in
PASTOR ACCEPTS CALL
January 9, and classes will be held
the liquor business.—Alexandria Gayearly records for purebred and grade his mill has been property installed since its organization.
•
daily, except Saturday, from 9:40 to
zette.
Dr. Charles A. Walker accepted the
cows when these cows would otherIt was ordered that Supt. Gue be
11 a. m. An invitation is extended to
Church,
Baptist
Virginia
First
the
the
of
record,
a
pastorate
wise be without
BIG MOVIE PRODUCTION
authorized to purchase a generator,
and farm boys interested in
dairymen
afARMISTICE AND THANKSGIVING Dover, Del., coming to the church
Register of Production has been es- from the General Electric Co., for use
dairying to attend the class for the
nine
than
mare
of
pastorate
a
ter
tablished by the Dairy Extension Diin connection with the new unit to be Work oa the Production Will Start in
entire four weeks or on any days that
vision at Blacksburg.
A Suggestion to Celebrate Both Days years with Olivet Church, West Ches- may be convenient to them. Especial
a Few Weeks' Time.
installed'at the power house.
the
ter, Pa. Dr. Walker takes up
Animals producing 300 pounds of
At Same Time.
The council being of the opinion
emphasis will be placed on the princiwork laid down by the late Rev. 0.
fat in ten months ox 305 days are eli- that the collection of dog license taxes
ples of breeding dairy cattle and herd
local
Mr.
,
Gross
of
Community
the
death
sudden
whose
be
they
Hutchison,
Gray
gible for registration whether
was not profitable to the town, it was pictures is now in Manassas making
of
Club
Kiwanis
Feeding, care and
the
improvement.
with
Marching
early last summer greatly bereaved
grades or purebreds. Cows must be ordered that the corporation disconarrangements to have a big movie Spartanburg, of which he is one of the the ebuzeh and community. He was management and laboratory work in
entered not less than lour days nor
tinue the collection of this tax and re- production made of our town and the most loyal and resourceful members,
will also
a noble eott of a noble Virginian, Rev. the testing of dairy products
more than 60 days after freshening.
quest the county treasurer to collect people here will have a chance to see Prof. B. 0. Hutchison, of Converse
schedThe
course.
the
in
included
be
Westwood Hutchison, of Manassas.
Application blanks may be secured
the license tax on dogs owned by per- themselves and the entire city before College, said to the Editor of the
ule of topics will be furnished on apL
J.
pastor,
late
the
of
brother
the
A
of
secretary
or
tester
from the
sons in the corporate limits.
Spartanburg Journal: "Why not B. Hutchison, is an honored deacon of plication to the agricultural departtheir eyes on the silver sheet.
association, and further details will
A bill presented by Mr. Oscar FortThis picture will be given to the make Armistice day and Thanksgiv- the church—Watchman (N. Y.) Ex- ment of the high school. Reference
be given if desired. The Register of ner
for the value of turkeys destroy- town free of charge after it has been ing day one and-celebrate them tp- aminer.
to this schedule will enable prospecProduction will mean much to the
ed by dogs was laid over for further shown for several days at the Dixie gether?" The suggestion was iktive members of the class to select
breeders of grade cattlq izyd it is
consideratioa
medtely commended to the considertheatre.
topics in which they are most interest•
ADAMS-8AFFER
hoped that•Large nu- of of the cows
show all the ation of the people and has been wideThe
and attend on the days they are
pictures
ed
will
for
tared
w'
association
in this
BROWNING ENDORSED
school children that attend the schools, ly diecussed and heartily approved by
Miss Nannie Meade Saffer, young- presented.
R. 0. P. testing.
the girls college, and, in fact every tbotteands. The matter has been re- est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
thing
from one end of the town to the ferred to the South Carolina delega- Satter, and Mr. Charles Woods Adams,
—Mit)or Harry P. Davis has stated
WilPrince
of
Union
Farmers'
The
FEATURE:8
BEST FICTION AND
tion in the Congress at Washington, son of Mr. Charles F. Adams, of Clif- his intention of rigidly enforcing See.
other.
assembled
The best fiction and features always liam county in convention
Then there will he n little fun at- we are told, and there seems to be so ton and Manassas, were quietly mar- 49 of Chapter 30 of the Town Ordiappear in the Magazine of The Wash- on December 27, 1922, unanimously
to the motion pictures by way much merit in it we are hoping that ried in Washington on Saturday.
tached
nances. This section prohibits miresolution:
passed
following
the
leading
ington Sunday Star. The
a
of
Two silver loving cups hereafter the two days will be made
contrast
heartCards announcing the marriage nors under 18 years of age being on
"Resolved, That we do hereby
writers of the world are contributors.
be given away. One of them is one and as such will be celebrated for have been received by friends of Mr. the streets. after 9 o'clock p. m., taThe big fiction story on Sunday, Jan- ily endorse the extension work in this will
to the best looking young lady all time as a legal holiday.—(Spar- and Mrs. Adams here. '
go
to
L.
W.
Agent,
county
kes they are accompanied by their •
of
County
by
Diamond,"
uary 7, will be "The
tanburg, S. C. ) Journal.
The couple will maim their bola in srent or guardian, or unless they are , •
Melville Davidson Post—a thrilling Browning, and do express to the state in the town and the other one will be
Prof. B. 0. Hutchison is a son of Washington where Mr. Adams is em- upon some lawful errand. The Mayor
detective story. Order yoor copy of authorities and to all Others concern- given to the homeliest looking man.
next Sunday's Washington Star from ed our earnest desire that he be re- Work on the production will start in Rev, and kn. Westwood Hdtchison, ployed by the Washington Terminal had several boys before biro reessift
of this piece.
tained as our eotmty agent for 19241." a few weeks time.
for riebition If
•
ordinance.
Company.
your newsdealer today.

PERRY SENT TO THIRD WARNING
PENITENTIARY SENT MINIS

TOWN COUNCIL IN
MONTHLY SESSION

DR. CHESTER
AMOS WEDS
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The Manassas Journal
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
D. R. LEWIS, Delmer mil Publisher
11111Mnrsd at the post office sit Manassas. Va., as second-class
mall matter

Subscription—$1.50 a year in Advance
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 5, 1923
TOWN COUNCIL ACTS
In its last week's issue, THE JOURNAL pointed
out editorially certain, dangers resulting from the
handling of railway trains in the corporation and
suggested measures that ought to be adopted by
the council to relieve the existing conditions.
A reference to the proceedings of the town council, published in another column of this issue, will
show that one of the suggestions offered by THE
JOURNAL has been adopted. The local governing body has required the Southern Railway Company to maintain watchmen at the several crossings in the corporate limits during the twentyfour hours of each day. The users of these crossings will be glad to know that the town council
has at last awakened to the dangers incident to
grade crossings and has adopted a measure for
their protection.
It should not be presumed, however, that watchmen at these crossings will absolutely prevent accidents. No human agency is infallible, and, for
this reason, pedestrians and drivers of motor and
other vehicles should not relax their vigilence in
guarding their own property and life. When
watchmen are established, if the travelling public
will co-operate with the employees of the railway
company crossing accidents ought to be reduced
to a minimum in the town.
It is to be hoped that the town council will not
stop with this measure. There are other evils
practiced by the railway company in the corporation that ought to be stopped, and the quicker the
council acts the less danger there will be of accidents. Ordinances are needed that will prohibit
the railway company from shifting cars while
passenger trains are coming into or standing at
the station and that will stop the standing of
freight cars over the street lines. While the
council has the matter in mind it would be advisable to act.

THE Hors RADIO WORK
The last year has seen a great number of boys
going in for experiments with radio apparatus,
and hundreds of thousands of them have become
amateur wireless fans. Secretary of the Navy
Denby has issued a statement commending these
young experimenters, and he believes that such, There are two Mingo In the esititt
to worry
the things Yee 411/111
activities incite a boy's ambition and would make control andabout;
the things sou asset OM*
Ulg Fla the Milt, forget the 0601114
him more useful in case of national emergency.
—Hunter.
Anything that makes a boy use his brains is
SOME GoOD PUDDINGS
helpful. Formerly millions of boys used to :-pend
their spare hours loafing on curb-stones and at loAn inexpensive pudding to make
cal hang-outs. They stood with open mouths, when there is a good fire in the rase*
is the following:
watching older or more active people do things.
PudGraham
To-day the typical boy finds such inactive life
ding.—Take onequarter of a cupuninteresting. He wants to do,„something with
ful of butter, onehis own hands. The boy who has done something
half cupful of molasses,
one-half
with wireless work his gained a new idea of his
of
teaspoonful
own power. He will not be content to take hold
soda. one MI.
life
work
his
in
a
of
routine way and do it just One-half cupful of sour milk, one and
the same as the man before him did. He will one-half cupfuls of graham flour, one
of raisins and spices to taste.
want to think out better ways of doing things, cupfulwell
Mix
and steam four bours. Serve
and that spirit in the nation at large will improve with :
Egg Sauos.—Beat the white of an
living conditions for everybody.---Culpeper Expo'egg until stiff; add one cupful of sugar
nent.
and the yolk, a pinch of salt, one-half
BE THE

eitsT

you can't be a pine on the top of the hill,
Be a scrub in the valley—but be
The best little scrub by the side of the nil;
Be a bush if you can't be a tree.

If

If you can't be a bush be a bit of the grass,
And some highway happier make.
If you can't be a "muskie," then just be a bass,
But the liveliest bass in the lake.
We can't all be captain, some have to be crew.
There's something for all of us here;
There's work to be done, and we've all got to do
Our part in a way that's sincere.
If you can't be a highway, then just be a trail
If you can't be the sun, be a star;
It isn't by size that you win or you fail.
Be the best whatever you are.
—Marathon Safety Bulletin.
"TRY IT AGAIN!"
Here's to the chap,
With the smile on his map,
Though Fortune has dealt him a thunderous rap
And knocked him clean down on the rear of his lap,
Whose only remark is, "Gee, whiz, what a slap!
I'll try it again!"
..
Fin there with the guy
With the gleam in his eye,
hough Fate has let loose a stiff punch in the eye,
Arsi has scattered his pride all over the sky,
Whose only retort is, "Dogoonit if I
Don't go ye agin!"

e

teaspoonful of vanilla and one-half
cupful of boiling milk just as it goes
to the table.
Orange Pudding.—Peel and slice
four large oranges, removing all of
the white skin. Arrange the sliced
fruit in a glass baking dish; sprinkle
with a cupful of. sugar. Beat three
egg yolks; add one-half cupful of
sUgar, two tablespoonfuls of cornstarch and one quart of milk. Cook
this until smooth and thick and the
starchy Savor is removed; cool and
pour over the oranges. Beat the
wishes to a froth with a little sugar,
cover the pudding and set in the oven
to brown quietly. Too intense heat
applied to fresh oranges will cause
them to become bitter.
Baked Indian Pudding.—Stir into
one quart of boiling milk five tablespoonfuls . corn meal and two-thirds
of a cupful of molasses; cook for five
minutes, then add one-half cupful of
finely-chopped net, ginger, cinnamon,
nutmeg and salt to taste. Add a few
raisins and sprinkle lightly with flour.
Bake two to three boors.
Carrot Pudding.—Take one cupful
each of grated carrot and potato, one
egg, one-half cupful of sugar, one-half
cupful of .shortening, one-half cupful
of raisins, one teaspoonful of soda, one
full cup of flour. Mix well; steam one
hour. Serve with any desired sauce.
ilyliabube.—Beat a pint of heavy
cream until stiff; add one cuplill
sugar; Savor half e the cream wink
lemon and the remainder with SIMSbcrry, and color pink. rill *Mb*
glasses with alternate layers.

THERE'S BIG MONEY IN WOOL—BUT NOT
FOR SHEEP RAISERS
Manufacturers of woolen fabrics and cotton textiles, to whom the Fordney-McCumber profiteers' I'm strong for the brick
With the courage to stick,
tariff law has given the power to tax the American
Though Failure has hounded him like the old Nick.
people almost at will, are taking their tolls in such
Who cries out at last,"Now I'm on to the trick!
measure that they are nearly all able to divide milAnd camped on his trail when the going was thick,
lions of dollars among their stockholders. Some
Let's try 'er agin!"
of the concerns to which the Forclney-McCumber
—Selected.
act has brought fine Christmas gifts and the
amounts of these presents are the following:
LAUGH AND LIVE
Wanakuck Company, maker of worsted, increasThe notice that greets the guest as he leaves his room
ed capital stock from $500,000 to $800,000 and
distributed the new shares as a stock dividend of in some of the big hotels reads as follows: "Have you
left anything?" Would it not be more appropriate to
1500 per cent.
have it changed to read: "Have you anything left?"
Maine,
Saco,
Company,
York Manufacturing
I ••
manufacturer of cloths, doubled capital stock of
JEWELER
A man read the following sign painted on a barber's
$1,800,000 and declared a stock dividend of 100 shop without any punctuation: "What do you think I'll
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA,
per cent.
shave you for nothing and give you a drink."
..Dealer
He went in and had a shave and then demanded the
New Bedford Cotton Mills Corporation increased its capital stock from $350,000 to $1,050,000, drink. The barber said,"You have not read my sign right.
It says, 'What! Do you think I'll shave you for nothing
Flap Watch Repairing a Specialty
and distributed a stock dividend of 200 per cent.
and give you a drink?'"
Davis & Brown Woolen Company, Uxbridge,
•••
Mass., expanded its capital from $15,000 to $500,- The minister, very much in earnest, was gesticulating
000 to make possible a 3,333 per cent stock divi- rapidly and shouting loudly. A 'baby began to cry and the
mother rose and started out with it. The minister stopdend.
ped and said,"Madam, you need not remove that child on
manufacturing
cotton and
The Pacific Mills,
my account. He is not disturbing me."
worsted cloths, have proposed to make their capi- "No," said the mother as she paused -a moment, "but
talization $20,000,000 instead of $10,000,000, and you are disturbing him!"
•• *
the directors have recommended a 100 per cent
Why
is
church like a good resolution?
a
crying
baby
in
stock dividend.
The answer, according to the cynic, is that both ought to
The Cornell Mills, Fall River, makers of cotton be carried
out.
cloth, have announced increase of their capital to
•• •
and
permit of a 50 per cent stock dividend.
"What do you want with me?" asked the indignant moLincoln Manufacturing Company, Fall River, is torist when she was ordered to stop.
12Pionth.s
considering a recommendation of its directors that "You were traveling at forty miles an hour," answered
to Paytht police officer.
its capital stock be increased from $1,625,000 to "Forty miles an hour? Why, I
haven't been out an
$2,250,000 and that a stock dividend of 40 per hour!" said the woman.
See Us for
cent be distributed among its share holders.
"Go ahead," said the officer. "That's a new one on me." Biasea Details
Merrimac Woolen Company increased its capital —Continent.
•••
stock from $750,000 to $L000,000 to provide for a
you put your nickel in the contribution box
"Willie,
did
DEALER
stock dividend from capital and surplus, the
in Sunday School teiday?"
OCCOQUAN,
VA.
amount of which was not made known.
"No, mamma. I est Eddie Lake, the preacher's son,
increasThe Oakdale (R. L) Worsted Company,
if I could keep it an' spend it fer candy, an' he gave me
ed its capital stock from $60,000 to $540,000, and permission."—Denver News.
• ••
distributed the difference in the form of an 800
Mrs. Smith—"John, whatever made post pat that bad!
per cent stock dividend.
half-crown in the plate!"
4:;(
e -se, the cotton growers,aiheep'raisers and
Mr. Smith—"0, that was all rilyht, my dear. The colagricultural producers havtan't declared any lection was for the heathen, and you don't think those
dividends recently; that is, not for themselves. chaps are going to tell the difference between that and a
They are not "protected" by the Fordney-McCum- good one, do you!"—Exchange.
•• •
bet- law- The only big financial operation with
Advertising Few Help.
which they are concerned at present\ is their in"Good advertising," says a man well up in that line,
debtedness of five billions of dollars.—Democratic "benefrts any form of business. The right sort of adverNational Committee Bureau.
tising gives you a friendly feeling toward a firm. It

kailroad Siandaid

C. H. ADAMS
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

Your Horses' Teeth
Can't Be Repaired
When your horse's teeth go bad he can't chew his
food properly—so he bolts it. The oats slip through
the teeth with the hulls unbroken, and the corn is not
sufficiently ground. The digestive juices cannot act
on the grains, and they pass through the body undigested and wasted. 15% of the oats fed is often lost in
this way.
Feed your horses and mules Tuxedo Chop—the balanced
ration. The oats are rolled, the corn crushed. It contains just those food elements which the horse requires,
in the most easily digested and assimilated form.
Stop waste and keep your horses healthy by feeding
Tuxedo chop. The Tuxedo Primer tells how. Let

us send you a copy.
SOLD BY

C. M.Larkin & Co.
. MANASSAS, VA.
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TUXEDO
CHOP

WOW= MOOS
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1114., in. mom - NOLO
DONS
MIAL COM-orb*KILMOD
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- Larkin - Dorrell Company
INCORPORATED

Distributors of

'Larro Dairy Feed, Krause Feeds, Bran, Middlings
Hominy Feed Meal, Buffalo Gluten Feed
Cotton Seed Meal "
PALMO MIDDLINGS

Horse Feeds
Oats, Cracked Corn; Shelled Corn, Feed Meal Molasses Feed, Rolled Oats and Corn
POULTRY FEEDS
Little Chick Scratch Feed, Poultry Cracked Corn
Baby Chick Starter, Growing Mash, Laying Mash
Oyster Shells Beef Scraps, Grit

Thornhill Farm Wagons, Emerson Buggies

IPIC:ndable

Manassas, Virginia
GHT
25 Styles
Sizes
THE PEOPLES MARKET

F. R. HYNSON

HOPWOOD'S
POPULAR PRICE

FURNITURE
AND STOVE
STORE...

President
excited over his UMlaw is being Adige&
covery that the
Wont he be indignant when he hears about the
'slinking of the Lusitania.?—Exc.hange.

makes you believe that it will be both pleasant and profitable to deal with the advertiser. A certain grocer once
inserted in the newspapers an advertisement that had ties
nitwit, It ran:
WASHINGTON,D.C.
This time a boy and a girl. I beseech my friends to
support me stoutly."
THE MANASSAS MMITSNAL-41JS

811 aK Streets, N.

BELL & ATHEY,Props.
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

MEATS AND GROCERIES
Everything Fresh and Wholesome
WE WILL PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE IN
CASH OR TRADE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE
OF ALL KINDS
SWEET MILK AND PURE CREAM EVERY DAY
Our prices are as low as possible for GOOD GOODS. We
appreciate your patronage and solicit a continuance er NMI

RUST & Gili iss

."A
INSURANCE
REAL FSHTATE AND

•

z
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THE

—Hon. C. J. Meetae went to New
Canton, Fluviinna c unty, last Friday
and delivered his lecture, "Twenty
—Hon. C. J. Meetze was an Alex- Years in the Harness,* or Dead and
Don't Know it," at the Mt. Zion school.
andris visitor Tuesday.

BRIEF LOCAL NEWS
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MAN'S STORY
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PRISONER'S GATE

Never Too Busy

By MILDRED WHITE
— Miss Hazel Nelson, of Belzoni,
—Mr. and Mrs. T. IL Bywaters were
Miss., visited friends in Manassas A Strong Plea for Prohibition— rs
Clifton visitors Tuesday.
((g), 1S11. Westprn New•poper Vales.)
• Monday and Tuesday of this week.
Sees Its Effect in Travelling
Ogden
rested his oars and viewed
—Mr. and Mrs. G. Raymond Rat- Miss Nelson was teacher in expresFrom Town to Town.
the wild, beautiful scenery.
cljffe entertained at Bridge this week. sion at Eastern College-Conservatory
The lake, inclosed by misty green
last session.
—Mr. Worth Storke visited his
One evening the latter part of the hills, was like some visionary spot, eat
No transaction is too small to receive the carehome in Dumfries over the holidays.
—Messrs. J E. Nelson and John fir)st prohibition year a group of off from a practical world.
Ile had traveled here at his business
Nelson, of Washington, and Mr. H. A. church people were ',holding a prohiconsideration of The Peoples National Bank,
ful
—Mr. George B. McDonald made a
partner's suggestion, to find a place of
Robson and Master Edwin Nelson, of bition dinner conference. Different
relaxation. No telephone could here
business trip to Baltimore Tuesday.
and
we are never too busy ,to attend to our cusHuntington, W. Va., spent the holi- individuals rose and told what church summon him to duty.
tomers' requirements promptly, or to extend to
—Mr. Clyde Muddirrian killed a 17 days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al- they represented. Suddenly a long,
In Bartlett's little shack 'on the
lean, lank man got slowly up from his wooded -shore he was completely free
Pound wild gobbler near Bull Run last bert Sioeiden.
them the fullest measure of co-operation.
chair, and in a drawling tone of voice from interruption. All day he mighti
Friday.
—The annual celebration of Lee and
said: ?I ain't come from no church, fish, or lazily dream.
II The business and professional men, the farmers
• Lawson will preach Jackson will be held at the parish hall, I belong to
—Rev. Ilenry.
lie was enjoying his vacation In
the circus."
wage earners, and the women of this city and
and
at Bradley Sunday morng at 11 Trinity Episcopal Church, Friday,
Naturally he had at once the at- Bartlett's shack. Now, as he eased
out over the shining lake he spied at
January 19, at 7:30. An interesting tion
o'clock.
section, will 'find it to their advantage to make
of the group, and he continued:
•
a jut in the wooded shore a sort of
program is being prepared. The pub- "I saw
out here a prohibition meeting flower gate
—Mrs. Thos. E. Chadwell, of The lic
use of our exceptional facilities.
overgrown
with flaming
is cordially invited.
was going on, and so I come in to tell flowers and vines. It occurred to him
Plains, is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. G.
that here might be a place to find
—Miss Edna Dinges, who is_yisit- ray story.
Lunsford.
ing her sister, Mrs. J. L. Bushong, "Last year when the saloons were needed refreshment for the noon-hour,.
—Mr. Robert B. Swart, of WashThe row back to Bartlett's shack
was in Middleton this week as a running in Chicago, our circus come to
ington, was in Manassas on business
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Kline at town; one of our men got hurt and was a wearisome one. He pulled In to
shore. As he thought, the vine-covWednesday.
an anniversary dinner given by them. we took him to the County hospital. ered gate
lead into a garden and col
The
superintendent
showed
me
over
—Mrs. R. 0. Bibb has a valuable Miss Dinges returned to Manassas
to a rambling old house, hidden from
the
hospital
and
finally
took me into road or
Jersey cow which gave birth to twin Thursday.
passage. A woman came out
the morgue.
There was a shelf to greet him and her smile was
calves last Friday.
"It's a Pleasure to Serve You"
real—The union watch-night service at about six feet wide running all the Baring.
—Miss Louise trtn had as her vis- the Methodist- Church last Sunday way round the walls, and on that
"It is always a pleasure to enterMANASSAS, VIRGINIA
itor the past week, Miss Dorothy San- night was well attended. Rev. A. B. shelf were dead bodies wrapped up tain strangers in our isolation," she
Jamison, Rev. A. Stuart Gibson and in sheets with only their heads show- said. "Huldiewill have luncheon ready
ders, of Charlottesville.
In a few moments. It will be a delight
Rev. William Stevens gave appropri- ing.
—Mr. Ludwell T. Hutchison, of Al- ate addresses. The New Year was
"I looked all around and I see many to the girl to prepare IL I save Hulda
all that I can; she Is not strong."
die, was the week-end guest of Mr. ushered in with prayer.
of them were young girls, and so I
It was In perplexity that Ogden at
,,
and Mrs. C. A. Sinclair.
counted—and there were thirty!' I cepttid
the veranda chair opposite that
—Messrs. Wallace and Rudolph
grabbed
the
arm
of
the
superintenof. his hostess and listened to her fur—Mrs. G. G. Allen had as her guest Whitmore had as their guests last
over the holidays, her sister, Mrs. T. week Messrs. Routh, of Warrenton; dent and said, 'In the name of God, ther confidences.
how does this come?' and he said—
"My husband and I came to this
H. Ballinger and small son.
Perro, of Lynchburg, and Dick Morwild place long ago, when his people
'Booze.'
•
George
gan
and
Lynch,
of
Washing—Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Rosenberger,
"And I thought about my little girl were fur traders. They left the hone*
of Herndon, were Manassas visitors ton. Mr. Wallace Whitmore returned at home, a little 15-year-old curly- to him. It was very desolate, but as
to 'Blacksburg on Tuesday and Mr.
last Tuesday and Wednesday.
headed thing that I love better than I had been used to farm living I was
Etithiiph returned to Front Royal on
soon content. Our childlessness was
my life, and right then and there I
my only sorrow. So, as time passed
—Mr. Andrew Carroll, of Washing- Wednesday.
swore before Almighty God that I we adopted children. First
a boy—
ton, visited at the home of Mrs. Ro—The newly elected officers of the would fight the stuff to the last day Who died. He o as a dear boy, too.
berta Lynn over the week end.
of
my
life.
Presbyterian Sunday School are:
Hulda was the second; she has been
—The Manassas schools commenc- Hon. C. J. Meetze, superintendent; . "Yesterday our circus cane back to a comfort as well as a care. When
•
ed the winter session on Wednesday Prof. J. H. Dodge, assistant superin- Chicago, and I went over to the Coun- years later my husband died, Hulda
after a two week's holiday vacation. tendent; Ralph Saunders, secretary; ty hospital and I said, 'Let me go voluntarily stayed on with me, when
she might have made the excuse of
Mrs. J. L. Bushong, treasurer; Mrs. into the morgue.' I went in and lookearning her living a reason for going
—Miss Catherine Rndasill, of
ed
all
around
on
the
shelves
and
I
George D. Baker, organist; Mrs. J. H.
out into the world and mixing with her
Washington, spent the week end with
Dodge, superintendent of home de- didn't see a single dead girl. And I kind. Hulda, you see, remained to
her sister, Mrs. George B. McDonald.
partment; Mrs. M. B. Whitmore, su- said to the superintendent: 'Where show her gratitude for my care.
are all the girls?'—and he said, 'We
"Twelve years ago I adopted an—Miss Ruth Bibb returned to her perintendent of cradle-roll.
don't have them now.' I said 'Why?' other tot, Gretta. Unfortunately she,
home Tuesday froakeift.extended visit
—The County Home Demonstration and he said—'Prohibition.'"
too, has been frail and in need of
to friends in Washiagton and AlexanAgent left today for Blacksburg to atI think this is a good answer to much care."
dria.
The large woman with rosy cheeks
tend the County Home Demonstration thoughtless and unfounded statements
—The sacrament of the Lord's Sup- Agents meeting, which will hold the charging prohibition with being harm- smiled, her dark snapping eyes chalper will be admisistered at the Pres- first session Monday evening. The ful to young girls.—Lena B. Mathes, lenged her visitor. "Am I not a happy
woman In my two adopted daughterer
byterian Church next Sunday at 11 week end will be spent with friends in the Chicago Post.
"You speak of spending here your
and relatives at Amherst Court House.
a. 121.
remaining days as though you were
The meeting will last throughout the
an old woman," Ogden smiled.
—Mr. T. E. Didlake, who has been week, closing with the noon session
Ogden, still strangely perplexed, folspending the holidays with relatives Saturday, January 13th. After spendToilet necessities are real necessities. When you see a well
lowed Mrs. Prescott into the house.
at Shackelfords, returned to Manassas ing the week end in Lynchburg with
The soft intonation of her speech was groomed man or woman you may know they use many different
Tuesday.
unexpected in the locality.
friends and relatives, she will return
kinds of toilet articles which gives them that much desired appearSATURDAY, JANUARY 6
"This is the original sleeping gar- ance. Look at your toilet supplies and if
—Miss Sarah Leachman and Mr. to Manassas Monday, January 15th WM. DESMOND AND
you find that there is
ROSEMARY
den for sure," he told himself.
something you NEED, come to our store and look at ours. Then
Shirley C. Leachman, of Alexandria, and will be in the office Tuesday JanTHEBY—IN
A tiny white childish face confrontthey will become yours. Our cold cream lotions should be on your
visited their father, Mr. C. C. Leach- uary 16th.
ed him. Old-young eyes gazed quizid"FIGHTIN' MAD"
dressing table. If you have never used our creams,start in today.
man last Monday.
A super-special western. Don't cally at his.
—The Woman's Auxiliary of Prince
"Hello, Wood-Sprite," Ogden greeted. You will be pleased with them. Bring your prescription to us to,
—Rev. A. B. Jamison spent the first William county extends a "Happy miss it. Also Harold Lloyd Comedy,
Promptly the little gfri came to dt be filled. COME TO US FOR IT
days of the New Year with his par- New Year" to all the women in the full of laughs. Admission—Matinee, beside him.
5c-10c;
county,
night,
and
10c-22c.
extend
a
'most
cordial in•
ents, Rev. and Mrs. David Jamison,
"I am just Gretta," she said. "I knew
vitation to them to join for 1923.
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS." Agency for Gude Bros. Co.
of Harve-de-Grace, Md.
you would come agate so I watched.
, TUESDAY, JANUARY 9
The regular monthly meeting for JanThey all come again to see Hulda.
—The Ladies' Aid Society of the uary will be held in the high school
VIOLA DANA—IN
Mother thinks they come to get more
Methodist Church will meet at the building Friday, January 12, at 2:30
"GLASS HOUSES"
of Bahia's pastries, but I know, She
home of Mrs. A. E. Spies Thursday, p. m. All members are urged to be
X comedy drama full of funny situ- Is so sweet they like to look at her."
January 11, at 3 p. m.
"They?" questioned Ogden. Gretta
present as this is the first meeting ations; one of Miss Dana's beat pictfor the year, and the last meeting be- ures. You will like this one. Also
—The Ladies' Aid Society of the
"People like you," she explained,
orfore the election of officers for the "Toonerville Blues." Admission, 10c- n°dd
Lutheran Church will hold its meeting
"who stop when they see the lower
New Year. Come and bring a new 22c.
at the home of Mrs. H. D. Wenrich, on
gate. They always have, They eat
;EORGE B. COOKE, Proprietor
member. Let's make this year a recand mother make* money. Hulda "We
Monday, at 2:30 p. m.
Fill
Prescriptions."
Manassas, Virginia
THURSDAY, JANUARY 11
ord breaker for the Auxiliary, with
cooks and serves, and—"
ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN
—Little Miss Lorraine, daughter of nine-tenth of the women doing the
,
...111•11=11a.
The child's face hardened. Ogden
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crosby, entertain- work and only one-tenth doing the The Star Without a Failure, in Her stared at its expression.
Best Picture
ed a number of her little friends Mon- criticising, instead of the reverse.
"Listen," Gretta said. "Tye got to
."UNDER OATH"
day night, celebrating her sixth birthtalk quick. I saw the way you looked
Secretary.
"Under Oath" is a crackerjack pict- at Heide the other day, as IX yea
day.
ure from beginning to end, a necklace knew all at once how good and 'west
OCCOQUAN
—Messrs. Bernard Dorson, of Perof dramatic situations, each situation and abused she Is. Writ our mother—"
Gretta's tone changed to quick diaryville, Md., and Roland Price, of
The school here opened Tuesday, a pearL There is not a moment that gust—"Mother, I've
got to call her
Washington, spent the week end with January
2, to resume its work with a the interest wanes or releases hold of that, when she's a—fiend. She and
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. R. good
the imagination. Timely, intense, her husband adopted children to make
attendance.
Lee Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Woolfenden photoghaphically
perfect, "Under them slaves, to make them work In
—Mrs. R. Bruce Hynson, who has with Mr. Woolfenden's sister and Oath" is the champion Hammerstein !olds and stable—to beat and starve
The undersigned will sell at public auction, 544 miles
been spending the holidays with her brother, Miss Bertha Woolfenden and picture of the year. Also "News." them. The boy died. Some way or
ether Hulda lived through it all and
father, Mr. F. W. Wolf, at Washing- Mr. Walter Woolfenden, passed Admission, 10c-22c.
south of Manassas and 1% miles south of Bradley, on the
grew pp like some poor frightened
ton, Ga., is expected to return to her through town Tuesday en route to
thing under a lash. She has often told
Mason farm, near the old Sinclair Mill site, on WEDNESFRIDAY, JANUARY 12
Washington, to visit friends and relhome here Sunday.
me about it in the night when that
DAY,
MILDRED HARRIS CHAPLIN
JANUARY 10, 1923, the following described property
atives.
woman slept. Heide would have run
—Mrs. Ballantyne Patterson and
Mrs. Isabel Beach had the misforto-wit:
away long ago but when I came,• help•
Mrs. Templeton Hodge returned to tune to fall from a chair during the
"OLD DAD"
less baby, she determined to stand be.
Manassas Saturday afternoon, after holidays and sprain her ankle badly.
In "Old Dad," Mildred plays the tween me and the cruel things that
Large team of mules, driving horse, Jersey cow, giving
spending the Christmas holidays with
Those on the honor roll for Decem- part of a fun-loving and bewitching tad happened to her." Greta stopped.
2% gallons of milk; two-horse drill, steel harrow, two
about
relatives in Washington.
ber in Occoquan school and have made little tomboy. She is sent by her "We plan to go away together," she
cultivators,
plow, wagon, buggy, two saddles, two seta of
went
on,
"but
that
is
harder
to
do
father to a fashionable boarding
—Mr. H. J. Carr, receiving teller of an average of 90 and over are: Bine
than you might think. Mrs. Prescott
harness,
and
many other things too numerous to mention.
school,
where
she
shocks
Selecman,
the
Virginia
Leary,
powers
Ersel
the National Capital Bank, Washingtarterui to claim all the money and
that be, by eating ice cream at a soda she
prevails upon Heide in her need.
ton, who has been ill at his home near Brown, Hilda Lynn, Rae Luck, Gordon
Fifteen barrels of corn and 325 bundles of fodder.
fountain in company with- male stu- Bo we wait ear time." The child's Oda
Bristow, has sufficiently recovered to Leary.
dents
dressed
in
track
Virginia
costumes.
Leary
lead the sixth grade
Ad- hands clutched his. "You," she wan
resume his duties on Monday.
TERMS:—Sums of $10.00 and under, cash; over that
must be linIda's rescuer. I shall stay
with an average of 97, Bine Selecman mission, 10c-22c.
amount a credit of nine months will be given, the purchaser
on a little longer. She has had enough
—Mr. A. M. Wright, of Bristow, had coming •second with 95.
to beer. A man can marry a worsen,
ass guests over the holidays Mrs. AnSATURDAY, JANUARY 13
executing interest-bearing, negotiable note with approved
ROY STEWART & LOUISE LOVELY can't be, and take her away where be
nie Free and daughter, Clara; Mrs.
ROLL OF HONOR
security, payable at The Peopiii National Bank of Manaiii
will?
That's
law.
isn't
It,
Mr.
Ogden?
'McCarthy and daughter, Thelma, and
Honor roll of Woodbridge school for
Yee will love her," the child angered
sas.
"LIFE'S
-- -Sri Harlin Smith, of Washington.
GREATEST
QUBSTION" him. "You are just bound to love
December, 1922.
A hot blooded story of the sea and Heide."
First grade—Edward Arnold, Edna
W. D. GREEN, Auctioneer
—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L Meets*
C. A. SINCLAIR, Clerk
women of the Far Nor* •iore of a
Ogden arose abruptly. "Bring her
and little daughter, who have been Bubb.
Second grade—Loraine Allen, Billy sort and battles between men for the here," he demanded. "I shall row you
W. T.
visiting Mr. Meetze's parents, Mr. and
glances of a woman's eyes! Also both across the lake and inquire into
Mrs. C. J. Meetze, have returned to Sanfotd, Douglas Riley.
this that you have been telling."
Harold
Lloyd
Comedy.
Admission,
Third grade—Harvey Allen.
their home in New Brunswick, N. J.
Heide' came. Her wide blue eyes
10c-22c.
Fourth
grade—Harvey
Arnold,
addled his anxious face. Thee the
—Rev. J. Murray Taylor, of Abing- Florence Bubb, Garland Keeney.
three passed out through the Sewer
COMING
don. U. who has been called to the
Fifth grade—Vernon Nicholson, Elgate. Ogden looked beck tram Ids meat
CONNECTICUT YANKEE IN hi the beat. The home in the wood
pastorate of the Manatees Baptist mer Riley.
KING ARTHUR'S COURT'
appeared mere arfuterlows, sere dnChurch, will arrive in Manassas about
Sixth grade—Leoda _Arnold, Florlater thee ewer. "We will talk this
Also "OVER THE.HILL"
the 15 of January'. Mr. Taylor will ence Burdette, James Erie, Berkley
ever earteeili,” be said to Hulda. The
-wow Mrs. /tsetse's property on Davis.
give,
THE JOURNAL—$1.50 the year--end"
Wsst.rtrest.,,
U. alas
hill was trwitful
Seventh grade—Delia Eikie.
Witte matted again* her
aide.
worth the difference—compare!

The Peoples National Bank

TOILET NECESSITIES
forWOMEN an MEN

DIXIE THEATRE

ocke's Pharmacy

Auction Sale!

Films

Job Work Our Specialty

is

.•
THE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASS,AS, VIRGINIA
GREENWICH
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MINNIEVILLE

Mrs. C. C. Nails gave a party at her
'Cnristmas passed very quietly at
home near Greenwich Saturday night,
Minnieville nothing of interest hapDecember 30, in honor of her dituirk'petting.
•
ter, Maurine. Games of all kinds
I The
Friday,
on
were played until 10:30 when refresh;camber 22, quite a few of the patrons
ments were served, after which the
were present. Miss Lion, the teacher,
games were resumed until a late hour.
left for quite a trip and to be gone
Among those present were, Misses
until January 4 when she will resume
Faye Squires, Ruth and Betty Foster,
her duties.
.
Emma and Lucie Mayhugh, Lod
• Mrs. J. T. Clarke and little son,
Messrs. Alton Squires, Shirley Reid,
Jack, returned to Minnieville on
Buckley Mayhugh, Maphis Carrico
Christmas day.
and Gregory Mayhugh. On account
• Mrs. J. A. Selecman, of Washing- of so much sickness alll who were in-'
ton was the guest of her brother, Mr.
vited could not be present.
I '
C. E. Clarke and sister, Mrs. E. J.
A most enjoyable evening was
Alexander for the Christmas holidays.
spent.
Mr. Edgar Pettit, of Indian Head,
Mr. Buckley Mayhugh spent ChristMd., visited his sister, Mrs. W. A.
mas week with his parents here, reDanelast week.
turning to Washington Sunday night,
. Mr. W. H. Smith spent his ChristWhere he holds a position.
mas with Mr. J. T. Dewey, of AgnewMisses Grace and Ruth Foster reMrs. W. A. Dane and son, Willie
turned to their home near here
ville, who is very feeble.
Christmas eve where they spent a
are visiting friends and relatives in
few days.
badly.
Miss Lucy Cooke is spending a few
Mrs. Shackelford is on the sick list.
weeks at her home in Baltimore.
Mrs. J. T. Dewey, of Agnewville,
We are glad to report that Mr.
was,st callet at the Clarke home SunWill Cooke is improving.
day.
There are a few cases of diphtheria
Mrs. F. C. Florence was a Washingin the village, but all are improving.
ton visitor the past week.
Miss Maarine Nan; spent most of
Mr. and Mrs. L E. Alexander, Mr.
Christmas week with friends.
and Mrs. Jim Alexander, Mr. and
Miss
Mayhugh, Messrs. WalMrs. Valentine, of Washington and
ter and Daniel House and Mrs. Price,
Alexandria, and Mr. and Mrs. John
all of Washington, spent the week end
Alexander and two daughters, of Marat their homes here.
shall, visited Mrs. E. J. Alexander
Miss Emma Mayhugh, of Washinglast week.
ton, is spending a few weeks at her
Misses Virginia and Pauline Alexhome here.
ander, of Marshall, visited relatives
Mr. C. E. Nails spent New Year's here
recently.
day at his home near here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Clarke were
The Greenwich school has not reguests of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Carter
opened •yet on account of so much
on Sunday.
sickness.
Miss Arcelia Dane is spending some
time in the city.
Little Larelia, the only child of Mr.
Mr. J. L. Hinton was called to
and Mrs. 0. R. Dennis, fell from the
Washington Sunday on account of the
back of her playmate and broke her
illness. of his youngest brother, Chas.
ankle. Drs. T. G. Brown and Wade C.
Hinton.
Payne rendered medical aid.
We regret very much that Mrs. D.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Marstellar, of
' H. Carter is confined to her bed with
Washington, spent the Christmas holidays with Mrs. Marstelllar's parents, grip.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cockerille.
Mr. G. H. Washington spent the
holidays in Manassas.
Mr. J. W. Holliday was a recent
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Holliday, of Middleburg.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
James N. House, died of diphtheria
last week.
Mr. G. H. Washington was a recent
visitor in Washington.
3

SCHOOL RENDERS PROGRAM

BUSINESS LOCALS

The Hayfield boys and girls held
One Cent a Word. Minimum, Me
their regular monthly meeting on Friday, December 23.
FOR
SALE—Purebred
White
The meeting was called to order by Wyandotte pullets, $1.50; cockerels,
the president. All joined in repeat- $2.50. H. Cr Teel, Haymarket, Va.
ing the Lord's Prayer after which the
34-4•
roll was called and minutes of last
FOR SALE—Three Rhode Island
meeting were reed by the secretary
Red cockerels, Owen strain, $5 each.
and approved.
The following irogram was enjoy- Mrs. A. E. Spies.
34-2
ed by ill:
FOR SALE.CHEAP-4 tables, 2 file
Song, "Brighten the Corner Where
-cases, revolving case, flat-tap desk,
You Are."
Reading, Nellie Copen—"We Wish kitchen utensils and other articles.
John H. Nelson, apply George W.
to all Good Will."
34
Recitation, Theresa Copen—"The - Leith.
Longest Day."
•
FOR SALE-9-12 Brussells rug,
Song, "Long, Long Ago."
$8; 3-burner perfection oil stove, $10;,
Reading, Elsie Copen—"Sleeping
baby carriage, $7; boy's bicycle (small
Jesus' Birthday."
size) $6; parlor mantle piece, $5;
Song, "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp."
dining room extensiqn, table (oak)
Recitation, bertha Luek—"A. Visit
$7.50. Xpply R. L. Byrd at Byrd
From St. Nicholas."
Clothing Co.
34-2 ,
Reading, Theresa Copen.
Song, "Old Black Joe."
To any merchant, firm or business .
The meeting adjourned to the regu- ebterprise who have books or accounts '
lar meeting day next month.
they wish audited, checked up, balance
sheets drawn and financial statements
OWNERS
rendered, I offer my professional services. Charge reasonable. See how
Notice is hereby given that any un- Year. Thomas H. Cobb.
tagged dog found running at large in you stand at beginning of the New
the Town of Manassas and vicinity
will be killed without further notice, ROOMS—Unfurnished, from 1 to
3-room apartments; very desirable,
according to law.
for refined people, in Tulloss ApartHARRY P. DAVIS, Mayor.
W. D. MILLER, Sergeant.
, ments. Tulloss Apartments, J. C.
33-1*
C. L. READING; Game Warden. Tulloss, Haymarket, Va.

r The air all about you, is full of radio messages, but no matter how good your receiving outfit may be, you will hear nothing unless you tune
it up and adjust it to the proper wave lengths.
The newspapers inay be full of advertising
messages but they are lost on you unloas you
READ them. You are reading this one. There
will be otherg in this space, some serious, some
with a kick like a mule, but all will be worth getting in touch with. Watch this space each week.
In radio language "tune up" with us. You'll be
interested.

NOTICE TO DOG

FOR SALE— Purebred Barred
Rock pullets, ready to lay, $1.50 each;
overstocked. Mrs. J. F. Hogan. 32-3*

HINES' EYE SERVICE

You may or may not be aware of
of your eye's deficiencies. If you do
know,'then you should need no urging to get proper glasses immediately.
Also if you only think they are perfect
you should remember that uncertainty
is too grave a risk to take with your
eyes. The longer you neglect your
eyes the worse they will get. Don't
wait! Have your eyes examined
now!
Dr. 0. W. Hines, Graduate'Optometrist, next visit to Manassas, January
BRENTSVILLE
8 and 9, 1923. Office:—New Prince
There will be services at the Pres- William Hotel. Hours:-1.0 a. m. to
byterian Church next Sunday morn- 5 p. m.
ing at 11 o'clock.
Annual Stockholders' Meeting!
Mrs. Floyd Monday, who has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. To the Stockholders of the National
Bank of Manassas:
L. Holsinger, leaves this weak for
Please take notice that the annual
Gainesville, where with her husband
meeting of the stockholders of the
she will make her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cooksey, of Alex- National Bank of Manassas; Manasandria, visited Mr. and Mrs. T. H. sas, Va., will be held at its banking
house in the town of Manassas, Va.,
Cooksey during the holidays.
Miss Mildred Hedrick visited the on Tuestfay, January 9, 1923, at 11
o'clock a. m., for the purpose of electMisses Lam several days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Hedrick visited ing directors and for the transaction
in Alexandria several days last week. of any other business that may propMr. Clarence Suthard, of Washing- erly come before the meeting.
HARRY P. DAVIS, Cashier.
ton, was a recent Brentsville visitor.
31-4
December 15, 1922.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eagan gave

CLIFTON
Rev. T. H. MacLeod preached a
New Year's sermon Sunday morning
in the Presbyterian Church.
Rev. C. H. Fry being away there
was no sfrvices in the Baptist Church.
The Christmas entertainments of
both Sunday Schools were successfully conducted. The Presbyterians held
parties for their freinds two nights
theirs on Monday night, December 25.
week.
last
There was a good program and a
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Varner and chillarge attendance. Twenty-three doldren and Mr. and Mrs. John Seymour
lard was collected for Eastern Relief.
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Paul
The Baptist held their entertainment
last Sunday.
Tuesday, December 26, with a good •Cooksey
Mrs. John Seymour were
and
Mr.
for
collection
was
program and the
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Earthe Baptist Orphanage.
hart on Christmas day.
Among the out of town guests at
Mr. A. L. Emmons is improving
were
wedding.
the Buckley-Spraker
from his recent illness.
Mrs. and Miss Wood, of Vienna; Mr.
Among the many parties given in
and Mrs.,and Miss Richards, Misses
neighborhood last week, was the
the
Clower and Bishop, Mrs. George E.
one given by Mr. and Mrs. Paul CookHarris, Hobson Spraker and Miss
sey on Saturday night. Over 40
Jeanne Sauber, of Washington; Mr.
young people were present. The eveand Mrs. J. Milton Twigg, of Cumberning was spent with music, games
land, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. George B.
late hour refreshBridgeforth, of Richmond, and Mr. and dancing. At a
the hostess.
served
by
were
ments
Willard Webb, of Mt. Rainier, Md.
Mrs. R. R. Buckley and little daughBRADLEY
ter, Virginia, accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Twigg back to Cumberland for a
Mr. J. F. Bean and family visited
visit of several days.
Miss May Curtis and John Wats, jr., Mr. W. D. Cline one day during the
were married last week. They are holidays.
Miss Alma Armentiont, of Washstopping with Mrs. Curtis at present
Mr. Charles Woods Adams and ington, visited her parents Christmas
Miss Nannie Meade Saffer, of Manas- day. Mr.. and Mrs. C. W. Armentrout
sas, were married in Washington last and little daughter, Ethel May, of
ISaturday. Charles was a Clifton boy Washington, were also holiday visiuntil recent iears he has been in Ma- tors.
Mr. John Seymour and family were
nassas Ind Washington. These young
people have the best wishes of the visitors of Mr. Grady Shoemaker and
community for their future happiness. family Sunday.
Mrs. Samuel Shaffer and little
Our young people who are teachers
and students in different places have daughter, Etta, and Miss Cleo Shoeall gbne back to their posts of duty. maker, of Denton, Md., visited their
Mrs. Roger Cross, who has been on brother and sister, Mr. G. B. Shoea visit to her home for the holidays, maker, and Mrs. McNabb, during the
holidays.
same back ill.
Mr. J. R. B. Counts, who has been
The school opened here on Wednesday, January 3.
a patient at Providence Hospital.
The high school gave $5 to the Near Washington, for the past six months,
East Relief on the eve of their holi- returned home last Sunday.
Mrs. John Conner and baby daughday.
Mr. H. T. Tillett an old repident of ter, of Washington, returned home
this neighborhood, 'tied suddenly Sunday after having spent Christmas
Christmas day and he was buried the at her mother's, Mrs. Elias Woodyard.
'following day from the home of his
Mr. and Mrs. Shifflet, of Pennsylbrother, who lives near the cemetery vania, visited their grandchildren at
where the interment was made. Mr. Mr. James Bean's Sunday. Little AlGeorge Tilllett and Mrs. Simpson fred, who has been sick for some time,
Kerns are the mile survivors of a onee is slowly improving.
large family.
The roads are getting so bad from
First Lady: And did the 1-.liteinir
heavy rains that mail carrier on route
diet help you?
his
car.
abandoned
1 has
Miss Ida Ayre spent the week end
Second Lady: My, yes—! {wit five
in Washington.
Illdss Catherine Doak was a holiday pounds the first week and only gained
six!
at her home Mire.

"TUNE U

Annual Stockholders' Meeting!
To the Stockholders of the Peoples
National Bank of Manassas:
Please take notice that the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the
Peoples National Bank of Manassas
will be held at its banking house, in
the town of Manassas, Va., on Tuesday, January 9, 1923, at 11 o'clock a.
m., for the purpose of electing directors and for the transaction of such
other business as may properly come
before the meeting.
G. RAYMOND RATCLIFFE,
Cashier.
December 15, 1922.

GEORGE D. BAKER
UNDERTAKER

National Bank
of Manassas, Va.
THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE

NOTICE
This is to notify the public that any
trespassing on the property of the
Portner Realty Company or the heirs
of the late Robert Portner will be
vigerously prosecuted by law. Skating is included in this.
ALVIN 0. PORTNER.
FOR SALE, CHEAP—One 1919
Dodge roadster, in No. 1 condition.
Pence & Turner Garage.
32-3
FOR SALE—Seven passenger touring car, price reasonable, five new ,
cord tires, condition guaranteed,
terms to responsible party. GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY, INC
31
FOR RENT—Room with steam heat
and running water. MRS. J. A. HAR31-4*
RELL.
FOR SALE—Full size white iron bed,
child's white iron safety crib, oak
wash stand_ and china closet. Apply
31
JOURNAL OFFICE.
Begin the New Year right by subscribing to THE JOURNAL.

GO TO

NNER8tCO.
OR CALL US FOR YOUR

Quality Meats, Fresh Clean
Groceries, Choice of
Green Vegetables

MEMBERS' MEETING
The annual meeting of the members
of the Independent Mutual Fire Maurance Company, of Fairfax County,Va.,
will take place at the office of the company, Royal and Prince streets, Alexandria, Va., on Monday, January 8,
1923, at 10 o'clock a. m.
3244 JOHN W. MAY, President

NOTICE
I have sold my garage and business
to Mr. E. C. Spitler. He will redeem
the coupons and cars as I had agreed
to. I want to thank the patrons of
the Nokesville Garage for their patronage. I know Mr. Spitler will take
care of them and give the service
they are looking for as be is capable
of doing it.
Respectfully,
•
C. K. BODINE.

AND LICENSED EMBALMER
tAte Ave.. Near C. IL, Manassas. Va.
Prompt attention gives all orders.
W. S. ATHEY, Proprietor.
Prime is low as good service and maBaggage, Furniture sad all kink
terial will justify. Dietetic Caskets
of marehandise or ether commodities
Carried in Stork
promptly transferred sr daRromiL

Manassas Tranfer.- Co.

Is your subscription paid in advance? JOB WORK IS OUR SPECIALTY—

The Dixie, Theatre

Prices Always Right
A LINE OF FRESH FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND
Sugar cured hams, pound
Fresh hams, pound ...........
Pork Chops, pound
Shoulders, pound ....
Best Roast, pound

Porterhouse, pound
Surloin, pound
Round, pound
Good Boiling Mt, pound
_

23c
23c
25c
20c
18c to 20e

25c
25c
25c
12V2e to 25e

WE SELL "MAMMY'S" FAVORITE COFFEE. YOU
HAVE HEARD ABOUT IT—TRY IT, AND YOU WILL
ALWAYS USE "MAMMY'S" FAVORITE ,
ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE WANTED—WE PAY CASH

E. R. Conner & Company
Our Motto: Quality, Price and Sanitation

OFFERS SUPER-SPECIAL WE/STERN FEATURE
WILLIAM DESMOND AND ROSEMARY THEBY—IN

"Fightin' Mad"
A two-gun, two-fisted romance of the lawless country. We
consider this thebest western ever shown here. Don't miss
it. Also added, "Harold Lloyd Comedy," full of laughs.
Admission--Matinee, Se-10c; night, 10e-22e

COMING—"A CONNECTICUT 4yANKF.F. IN KING AR.
THUR'S COURT," and "OVER THE HILL." -

NISORINAL,
•••••/•• ••11111•111111119.111110111111.11....

jAre You Adequatey and
Soundly Prepared?
\

1111111,
,,I1111110111411 , Silila EL i
'' ,111112114 MINNS -.114104 "it fd i
,t
'

. New Year Savings

As winter approaches, so inSugar. any quantity, pound
7l/2c
creases the fire hazard. You
Loose Cocoa,same as ybu have been paying
will hear of numerous fire losses,
25c pound now, pound
ltic
with the usual question, "WAS
SPROUTING OATS FOR FOWLS IT INSURED?A Property ownWE WANT CHICKENS, EGGS, BUTTER
ers as a whole do not give this
FURS OF ALL KINDS FOR SPOT CASH
Essential Where Roots or Other Greed subject the careful thought and
FeedstAre Not Available for
consideration which it justifies.
" Poultry.
In acquiring property you will
have a legal adviser pass upon
"Everything on Earth to Eat"
Sprouted oats is rather a necesalty
before
accepting
and
title
the
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
than a luxury for poultry in winter,
paying for it, the chances are
particularly if roots or other green
feeds are not available. Only the beat you will then insure this propgrade of oats, plump and heavy, should erty without investigating the
be used. They should be handled In kind of policy given you (of
such a manner as to reach maximum which there are several classes),
growth quickly. Six quarts of oats are each of which are priced in proplaced in a ten-quart galvanized tin portion to their actual worth. 11111111120111111111.111.111111111111.11111111111111111111111111111
pail which is filled with water of a Your'fire policy is as good as the
temperature not over 100 degrees Fahcompany behind it, irrespective
renheit, to which has been added ten
of purported claims. In event
drops of formalin to prevent mold.
of loss it will be adjusted accordThe oats are allowed to soak In
ing
to the printed conditions of
this pail for 48 hours during which
In every community who want to purchase the
they will have absorbed all the water. the contract itself.
They are next spread evenly in the
beat. These are our friends. They have made
CONTRACT
SATISIS
YOUR
trays of the sprouting rack to the
our
business—our reputation.
thickness of about an inch. The rack FACTORY IN EVERY WAY?
is kept in a room the temperature of IF NOT, INVESTIGATE AND
which is maintained at not less than
BUY ONE THAT IS.
00 degrees, and the oats are thor-

J. H. BURKE & CO.

The Standard of Cassolrarisois

Driving Comfort in Winter
The Buick "Model 45" Six •Cylinder.-51195
Aft complete as has been the development of the enclosed car,
Buiek designers have not neglected to improve the open type of car,
building into it a measure of comfort, convenience and weather
protection surpassed,only by the more expensive closed wehicle.
Protection against wind and snow is assured by the snug-fitting
storm curtairs that open with the doers. The Buick design of
storm curtains with a special weather strip provides a coziness,
compsfiliable to that of any closed car, while windshield wiper and
tight fitting windshield, adjustable from within, make driving
safe and comfortable.
Added to this, and • equally important in. winter driving, is the
splendid performance that a Buick car always produces — ite
constant and surplus power—its roadability and perfect balance
and its unquestioned dependability.
For cold weather driving there is no superior to the Buick open cars.
The Buick Line for 1923'Comprises Fourteen Models:
Yourr-23-33. $865; 23-35, $885; 23.36, $1175; .23-37, $1335;
21.45, 51193;'23-41, $1'-'
23-38 $1325 Size,-2'-44. $1175;$1435:
23-50. 511195; 2., S4,
2347. $19.15; 23-48, $1695:' 23.40..
A-k short 'he
fact
ic,4
•..
.'40:
.r
b.
64
.
$15;45; 53-55.$i 573
O.M.A C Purrhre Plan,3,rhich providesfor Deferred l'ayrncr s.

PLAZA GARAGE

• There Are Discriminating People

:
a
a

oughly sprinkled with water twice a
day. In from seven to ten days, according to the temperature of the
room, the sprouts should be from four
to slit inches In height, which Is about
right for feeding. By this time the nutrients of the seed will have become
exhausted and the sprouts will depreciate in food value if not fed quickly.
The oats will form a mat nearly
four times the weight of the original
seed. It should be fed in the tray, as
it grows, at the rate of one square
inch per bird per day. Ottce a day
is enough to feed it. If managed

COB: CENTER .anel WEST STS., MANASSAS, VA.

1
.Their Good Judgment
The amount carried under a
prompts the name of "EDMONDS" when there
present policies written by this

Is need of Spectacles and Eyeglasses.
agency total $1,728,000—the
al
payment of any losses which ii
ill
Makers
of
SPECTACLES
IIII
may occur are guaranteed by the
and EYEGLASSES
companies herein, with combin- s
illi
SO, Fifteenth Street
ed assets of $350,000,000—
WASHINGTON, D. C.
among which are the largest to ID OPTICIAN
Opposite ititorobast Betel
be had. We represent only a
STANDARD stock companies
which are the only class univer- 11111110111111111111111111111111141011 1101111110111111111011111.1
sally accepted as being standard.
We are in a position to handle
your insurance problems of any smoo4S**********0000kintmeiscoosotsoco
nature, at any place and respectfully solicit your inqueries, withSZe
out

EDMONDS

We have a limited number of
1923 calanders for distribution.

WHEN SETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE
BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD, THEM

•

armers' Exchange

General
Insurance Agency

F. R. HYNSON,OCCOQUAN,VA.
AUTHORIZED SALESMAN FOR PLAZA GARAGE

Manassas,Va.

INCORPORATED
THOS. W. LION,

Virginia

Manassas

To Maintain a Standardis not always an easy task. In these times
when the public is clamoring for something
cheaper, it's a great temptation for, merchants,to cheapen their products. We have
always refused to do this for the quality
here must be keep up. We buy only the best
and sell only the best—and at prices that
are consistent with astandard quality. Selling only meats we have no "baits" to throw
out. Our only inducement for you to buy
is: Quality plus Service and Sanitation.
Our steadily increasing patronage warrants
us in our belief to fight along'this line and
not be tempted to resort to the line of the
least resistance. Your children will receive
every kind attention here. May we serve
you?

Saunders' Meat Market

We Return Thanks
Will you allow us to extend our thanks and appreciation to
our patrons for the liberal patronage given us in the past
year. We assure you that the same motto will be abided by
'in the coming year, Science, Service and Satisfaction. We
wish you the most happy and prosperous New Year.

SANITARY LUNCH
AUTO AND LIVERY SERVICE
Opposite Depot
Manassas, Va.

Job Work Our Special

tardner L. Boothe,
M. B. Harlow
..-resident.
Vke-Pres.
Geo. E. Warfield, Cashier.
Stand for Sprouting Oats.
carefully a new tray can be ready
every day. A little experience will
show how this can be done as it Is
purely a matter of measurement, a
certain quantity being prepared daily.
For small flocks less than six quarts
could be prepared at a time. Overfeeding tends to cause diarrhoea. Of
course, the sprouts must not be allowed to freeze and it is too valuable
to be wasted. Anyone handy with
tools can make a rack in the farm
workshop.

First National Bank
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
DESIGNATED

DEPOSITORY

OF

THE UNITED STATES
Capital
$106,1100.0,
Surplus and Profits .
$200,1100.1M
Prompt attention given to all had.
sees, haelnding eolleetioas throughout
the United States and Europe.

For General Merchandise
Farm Macfiinery
Union Grains
The Best Dairy Ration.
Poultry Feed
Fertilizer, Lime, Hay, &c.
•

C. L RECTOR & CO.
HAYMARKET, VA.

FINISH POULTRY FOR MARKET
Plump, Well Fattened Fowl Will Bring
More Money and Sell Far
More Readily.
No up-to-date farmer would think of
marketing his cattle or hogs in a poor
or unfinished condition, because to do SO
would mean a loss of money; but on
many farms poultry is seldom properly
finished before marketing. A plump
well-finished bird will sell more readilgs
and bring a few cents more per pound,
besides being worth more on account
of the increase in weight, than a poor.
scrawny fowl. Morw.ver, producing
finished poultry is a (wick business and
profits are soon ren),./,.d.

PICKING OUT BEST PULLETS
Fowl Should Possess Carriage and
Appearance of Vigor for Production of Eggs.
A good laying pullet will have the
carriage and appearance of vigor that
go with egg production. The pullets
should be well grown, with fairly lyg
beck, well-rounded breast, with good
depth of body from the middle of the
back to the center of the keel' bone.
The keel should be long and carried
well forward. and at the same time
*add extend well backward. The
akin should be soft and pliable over
the keel and around the abdomen.

PROPER

CARE of DROPPINGS

UNDERTAKERS
PROMPT AND SATISFACTOItY
SERVICE

AT

THE

LOWEST

PRICES
AUTOMOBILE HEARSE

11111114

LUDENS
DR. L. F. HOUGH
DENTIST
Office—M. I. C. Building
Manama:
Virginia
DR. V V GILLUM
DENTIST
Office—Hibbs & Giddings
Building
MANASSAS. VIRGINIA
,•"•••=55/SOMZESS

DR. FAHRNEY

DIAGNOSTICIAN
Specialist In chronic diseases.
I make study and treatMent
It Is very natural to think that the
of any kind of disease the famcold weather will freeze the dropping's
as fast as they accumulate, and that. . ily Doctor is not curb* Tell
me your trouble and I'll tell
If they do pile up under the roosts, it
will make little difference. This la you what is your disease and
wrong, for the droppings never stay' what can be done for it.
frozenvery long at a tine. A warm
send blank and specimen case.
night In winter is very trying Mr the Gime me your
name.
when the droppings Istvelisalis
feeds,
permitted to accumulate too long.

HAGERSTOWN. MD.

Virginia
C. H. WINE mANAss'''

11

Give Quick Relief

Mistaken Idea to Think They Will
Proms as Soon as Amuse.take In Plies. •

Do you imow that NOW Is the time to install that HEATING
PLANT? It may be you have no cellar. Let us give you an estimate
on the ARCOLA HOT WATER HEATING PLANT. You can put it
in any room yen like. Bee us at once, and get our prices.

W
prhio
tene
or

11

MENTHOL COUGH DROPS
for nose amithroat

Steam, Hot Water and
Vapor Heating Plants

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS!
g WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS IN FINE
WATCHES,CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY OF EVERY KIND.
COME IN AND LOOK AT OUR SILVER AND CUT
GLASS.
¶ TRY OUR EYE GLASSES, IF YOUR EYES ARE
BAD.
¶ We have fast received some of the VICTOR HEALTH
EXERCISE RECORDS. Come in and hear them. A set
for $8.30. We get NEW RECORDS THE FIRST OF EACH
MONTH
I GUNS AND AMMUNITION OP ALVI&NDS.
I IF YOUR WATCH NEEDS ATTENTION, LET US
SEE IT. WE CAN REPEAT IT, FOR THAT'S OUR SPECIALTY. GIVE US A CALL.

H. D. Wenrich Co.
Incorporated
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
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TRUSTEE'S SA
NEAR BRISTO

DAIR_
fACFS 1
I

JOB PRINT'

By virture of a ce
trust, dated Sept. 20, 1
recorded in the Clerk's
the Circuit Court of Prince.
Ham County, Va., in Deed
MUST KEEP HEIFER GROWING 75, pages 37-38-39, from Lu
Luvelie Champ, Idil:
Larger She Is Grester Will Be Her Champ and
wife, to the undersigned trustee ..
Capacity to COrleliMill and Turn
to secure the payment of a
It Into Milk.
certain promissory note in the
To get the best out of our dairy Alm of $450.00, dated Sept. 20.
cattle we must grow the heifers out 1920, and payable two years
and develop them well, because the after date, with interest from
heifer of today is the cow of tomorthe date thereof, default having
row, says J. P. Lakiaster, chief Of
been made in the payement of
the dairy division, who states that the
. majority of the dairy heifers In South the said note, the undersigned
Carolina are undersized. The dairy trustee, at the request of the
heifer is a future milk producing ma- holder of the said note, will offer
chine, and the larger she is the great- for sale at public auction OD
er will be her capacity to consume
Saturday, January 13, 1923,
feed and therefore to produce milk,
other things being equaL
at 11 o'clock, A. M., of that day,
The question often comes up is in front of the Peoples National
feeding heifers as to whether they
Bank of Manassas, in the town
are making a good growth, for their
of Manassas, Virginia, all those
age. How big should a aix-monthsold heifer be? What should she two certain adjoining tracts or
weigh? Normal growth for Jerseys, parcels of land, being the same
Ayrshires
and
dairy on which the said Luther Champ
Holsteins,
Shorthorns have been worked out resided at the time of his deat,
by the Missouri experiment station. situate in Brentsville Magisterial District, Prince Wil liam
County, Virginia, near the village of Bristow, and described in
the said deed of trust as follows,
to-wit:
First Tract: Beginning at 1,
a stone, corner of Champ;
thence S. 39 degrees W., 37.8
poles to 2 in Marsteller's line;
thence with said line N. 51 degrees W., 75 poles to 3, Mrs.
Woodon's corner; thence with
th'44
her line N. 40 degrees E., 37.3
poles to 4, a stake west of road
twenty feet wide; thence with
the west side of the said road S.
61 degrees E., 75 poles to the
point of beginning containing
17 acres, 1 road and 12 poles.
Second Tract: Beginning at
a stone in the Milford Road near
Far Best Results Young Animals a small cherry tree, corner to the
—Should Be Fed In Stanchions.
Cottage tract; thence with the
line of the said tract N. 52 deFor instance, if a twelve-months old
Jersey heifer weighs approximately grees W., 42 poles to a stone in
400 pounds, she is making normal the said line; thence N. 37 degrowth; eighteen months old, 575 grees E., 37.8 poles to a stone on
pounds.
A Holstein heifer, on the a hill; thence S. 53 degrees E.,
other hand, should weigh about MO 42 poles to a small pin oak on the
pounde, and at eighteen months, SOO west side of the Milford Road;
pounds.
and thence along the west side
The weight of an animal is not the
whole story, however. The height at of the said road S. 37 degrees
the withers is also an excellent in- W., 381,4 poles to the point of
dication. The normal Jersey heifer beginning, containing ten acres.
Terms Of Sale: The said
at six month, should be about 87 1
Inches, at the withers; at twelve land will be sold for cash, the
month.% 42% Inches, at eighteen cbnveyance of the same to be at
months, 4:5% inches, and at two years the cost of
the purchaser.
47% inches. Holsteins at the same
30-4
T.
E.
DIDLAKE,Trustee.
months,
30.7
higher—at
six
are
age

-cp

"We Never Disappoint"
a

IN THE QUALITY OF
OUR JOB PRINTING

•

inches; at twelve months. 44.8 inches,
eighteen months, 47.9 Inches; and at
two yearn, 49.8 Inches.

I

COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

VALUE OF MILKING MACHINE

Under and by virtue of a decree of the circuit court of Prince
William County, entered at the
December, 1922, term thereof,
in the pending chancery cause of
There can be little doubt now of Rush Hereford et als. vs. Annie
the value of the milking machine and
Davis Hereford et als, the underthe important pert that it is playing
signed commissioner of sale shall
in the development of more profitable
dairying. The contention that milk- I offer for sale to the highest biding machines are harmful to cows. der, upon the terms hereinafter
that they tend to tear down the udder I set forth, in front of the Peoples
and render the cows useless, has National Bank Building, in the
proven to be generally untrue.
, town of Manassas, Va., on the
The recent improvements that have 13th day of January, 1922, at
been made on the leading makes of about
11 o'clock a. m., the real
milking machines have made it posestate of which the late C. S.
sible for the practical farmer to invest in one with a comparative cer- Hereford died seized and postainty of securing beneficial results sessed, consisting of about 49
provided he gives the machine ears. acres of land lying and being sitThe right use of the milking ma- uate near Groveton, Prince Wilchine Is just one more step toward liam County, adjoining the lands
more profitable dairying, more con- of Dogan and others. This land
tented dairymen and more wholesome
has a small dwelling house and
R. Lowell's, In Indiana
stable thereon.
Farm Guide.
TERMS: — One-third cash,
the balance in two equal installments evidenced by interest
Care at Calving Time
bearing notes, payable one and
two
years after date, respectiveSeparate the cow from the
ly, and title retained until payherd several days before calving
ment in full. The purchaser
date. In summer open pasture
will be given the right to anticiand In winter clean dry stall are
Ideal calving conditions.
pate the deferred payments.
Feed a bran mash for first
C. A. SINCLAIR,
four to six feeds after calving.
Commissioner of Sale.
Feed a light grain mixture.
J. B. ICERLIN. Auct'r.
such as equal parts oats and
I, L. Ledman, deputy clerk for
bran, until swelling is out of
Geo. G. Tyler, Clerk of the cirudder.
After udder is normal, start
cuit court of Prince William
milk ration at four to five
County ,do certify that the bond
pounds daily, and Increase gradrequired of the commissioner of
ually one pound every other day
side
in the above cause has been
until natural milk Sow is
duly executed.
reached.
L. LEDMAN,
Continue feeding according to
Deputy Clerk for Geo. G. Tyler,
production.
Clerk of the circuit court of
Prince William County. 31-5
No Doubt of Important Part it Plays
In Development of More Peel&
able Dairying.

Manassas Piournal
PARTICULAR

DULIN & MARTIN Co. Fauquier Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
This is one of the oldest Mutual Fire Insurance Companies
In Virginia. It has been in operation for 37 years.
On account of a recent revision of its Constitution and ByLaws and Classified Rates, which are so low, enables us to
quote you such rates that are sure to interest you.
You can't afford to carry the risk. We will carry it for
you. We are ready to serve you.

for the Bride
—a gift of lasting charm and practical
too—one she will be proud to use in her
own home. The name behind a gift from
this; eetablimiument heralds its beauty and
insures its cillailty.
41*At

SILVER

tt7

GLASS

CHINA
LAMPS,OBJECTS OF ART
HOUSEFURNISHINGS
AB Mail Orders or Inquiries will receive
prtnapt and careful attendees.
1215 F STREET AND 1214-1218 G STREET
WASHINGTON, D. C.

YOU BETTER HAVE IT AND NOT NEED IT, THAN TO
NEED IT AND NOT HAVE IT
We pay three-fourths appraised value. Come to see us or
have us come to see you and we will tell you all about it.
Call on or write to any one of the following directors nearest to you:
JNO. M KLINE, Manassas, Va.
W. E. VARNER (Brentaville) P. O., Bristow, Va.
A. S. ROBERTSON, Wellington, Va.
C.S.SMITH,Nokenville, Va.
Prregident, J. S. C11111FtELL, Manassas, Va.
Secretary-Treasurer, W. A. COWNE
MAIN OFFICE—MIDLAND, VA.

Milk With Clean Manes.
The pillow should always milk with
fry clean hands. It is a filthy habit.
to say the least, to milk with wet
bands, and it is a mistaken idea that
milking with wet hands makes milking easier.
Whole Milk for Calves.
Whole mlik should be fed the calf
until it isr three weeks old. At this
time skim milk may be substituted for
part of the whole milk. Make ihe
chows gradually.

SMART FOOTWEAR
Fashions. bought for by these
who built on distinctiveness
and highgradessem.
Style Book sent on request.

RICH'S
1001 F. Street, Corner

PAGE Elairt
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by the very nature of things be sew+
so kttle of Ellen. She proved strange
.1Charter No. 5032
A HUNTING SONO
Reserve District No. I
sr Aiduslre. and. for that very mama,
itEPORT OF THE CONDOPT OF THE NATIONAL BANK
OF MANASall the more provocative. He gathNow that the alga ans tikes
• SAS, AT MANASSAS,IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA, AT THE CLOSE
And the vale
ered. furthermore, teat the one sure
disarm of the
OF
BUSINESS IN DECEMBER 29, 1922,
Row that tee wild hes &whoa
wry to bring • frown to Smith TayThe last bat frees the thorn.
RESOURCES
lor's brow was to let lam .find them
Now, with the woods forsaken
together. On the other hand, Taylor
L Loans and discounts, including roidiscounts
Aso the empty eeMe forlorn.
9424999.88
Let the desolate seams waken
2. Overdrafts, unsecured
By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD
said nothing about the matter and
M .
197.118'
To the music of bound and hetet
4. U. S. Gevenment oecuritiM
Van Suydaut resolved presently to purCROSS MARKS HISTORIC SPOT The teeter tee year are
a Deposited to secure circulation (U.S. bonds par
ls sue Ellen more persistently.
arms
(0 rs, MOCIUr• 91•111apapOr aradica.te.)
value)
s• the years before them have nod.
$22,500.00
One week from the day of his at
We see that the leaves are dries:
b All other United States Government securitieS
, "Bully goqd idea! Bully good idea I' rival, Van Suydam sought out Taylor Erected In Canada In Region Which
We
know
that
the
Bowers
are
(includ
dead;
ing
premiums, if any) „
French Explorers Traversed in
39,900.00
Beath Taylor, genial proprietor of the in the office, seeking him rather than
And we bear the wild geese crytes
the Year 1670,
In their southward Mehl Wertnelek
popular Crystal Inn, slapped his thigh the clerk. as Taylor attended personTotal
And our hungry hearts are Ashlar
62,400.00
seseendingly. "The one great lack of ally No the cashing of cheeks._
5. Other bonds, stocks, securities. etc..
For the flash of the white aad red.
6,450.00
On March 28, 1670, two Sulpician
6. Banking House, $7,500.00; Furniture and fixtures 23,700.0
"Wives. my accountr he 'asked
resorts Is unattached-and at,
0z.
11,200.00
priests, DolUer and Galina., deities For this Is the wise 'ode swains8. Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank_
vs-young fellows. It will be pleasantly of Taylor, who was ripping
25,779.86
WIN* Mods have scattered the Nem
their exploration of the Great Lakes,
10. Cash in vault and amount due frorn national banks._.......
In my pocket to hire some chap open an envelope. "I like to settle tip
86,23&17
took possession, in the name of King And esetb fee a while limo hiding •
Total of Items 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13._ $86,238
weekly.
"
In
the season, just to play guest, and
.17
mantle mide or the mows,
Miscellaneous cash items
Louis XIV of France, of the land In And •
the gales Irma the north are gliding. 14.
65628
"You do, eh?" Taylor paused In the
'fl be the wiserr He screeched
15. Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer and due
the Lake Erie region. As a sesesselal
And
this
gated
of
the
summer
close
from
U.
S.
flings of hair and put pencil to art of drawing out a letter and re- to
Treasur
er
That
lords
the
of the Land to riding
this historic event, the national
1.125.00
with the following prompt re- garded Van Suydem over his glasses. parks
And the born on the upland blows,
branch of the Oanatilim Depart- -Will
IL Ogilvie, In Westminster Os"Well-let's see. I agreed to pay you
Total
$616,846.30
ment of the Interior has erected a tall
sett."Wanted-Personable young man twenty dollars a week and board, moss, on a
LIABILITIES
commanding site, at the
far pleasant and remunerative occupa- wasn't that it?"
Capital stock paid In
mouth of the river Lynn, near Port HARP NOT NATIONAL EMBLE
$50,000.00
M 17.
"Pay me?" said Van Suydam. "What
tion. Must play golf and tennis and
18. Surplus fund
Dover, on Lake Erie. The cross rep.....
31,000.00
the
deuce"
vs snappy outfit of clothes. Apply,"
resents the original. and ALII bear the Ned Dragon of Cadwallader Officiall 19. Undivided profits
$28,600.14
y
At that moment Taylor, who had
a RA-creed for interest and taxes
eta
arms of France and the "proms
Recognized as the Peculiar Propaccrued
"Now, let's see if that doesn't fetch glanced at his letter, sprang up sud- verbal" in French and English,
4,251.77
inerty of Wales.
denly.
'an l" he exclaimed triumphantly.
$32,85L91
scribed on either side of the base, with
c
Less current cixpenses, interest and taxes
"Who the devil are you?" he
Fetch 'em it apparently did, for Taya standard tablet on the front of the
While
paid
the harp Is a Welsh national
1.9,698.59
22,153.32
lor received many replies, which he shouted.
pedestal bearing a suitable inscrip- Instrument, It is not recognized as
the 20. Circulating notes outstanding
Van Suydam merely blinked. "You
22,500.00
carefully sifted until but one remained,
tion.
22.
Amoient
due
to
national
banks
national emblem. The national em1,490.85
and that the most satisfactory, except mean, who am I. eeally? I'm Curtis
These two missionaries of the Sul- blem had a place in the royal arms 23. Amount due to State banks, bankers, and trust companies
In one particular. Percy Jones! Nope; Van Suydam, to please you, but, as a Whin seminary of Montreal were the of Great Britain as support
in the United States and foreign countries (other than
a
er in the
included in Items 21
that name simply wouldn't do-didn't matter of fact. I'm Barry Evans of first Europeans to winter on Lake reign of King Henry
,
83.93
VII, but that 24. Certified checks outstan or 22)
ding
lit the part he had mapped out for Evanston, Ill."
86.60
king,
toward
the
end
of
his
reign
"Then what-listen here." Taylor
Total of Items 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25
the applicant,
$1,661.38
changed the supporters which were
Demand deposits (other than bank deposits) subject to Reread the letter aloed, then glared at
"We'll fix that up, however," he detwo white Uons of March to the Welsh
serve (deposits payable within 30 days):
Van Suydam alias Evans.
cided easily, and wrote • long letter
Dragon on the dexter side, with the 26. Individual deposits subject to check •
"Dear Sir: Started for your place
203,806.51
of explanation, terms of contract and
White Greyhound on the sinister. The 30. Dividends unpaid
but came down with measles en route.
'
10.00
so forth to the unfortunately chrisTotal
of
demand
deposit
latter emblem was representative of
s (other than
Intpowilble to accept your offer.
bank
tened young man, omitting, however,
deposit
s)
subject
to Reserve,
either the De Beauforts, his own an"Yours truly,
Items 26, 27, 28,29, 30 and St.= $203,816.51
all mention of his name. "No use
cestors or the Neville., the ancestors
"PERCY JONES."
Time deposits subject to Reserve (9•Yobi
prejudicing him," thought Taylor. "He
s after 30 days, or
of his wife, both of these female,
Van Suydam shook his head. "Means
subject to 30 days or more notice, and postal savings
may be partial to what he's been called
):
using the white greyhound as a family 32. Certificates of deposit (oter
nothing in my young life." he said.
than
for
money
borrowed)..........
15,005.61
all his life. Time enough when he
badge. In 1528 his son, Henry VIII, 34. Other time deposits
"Came up here to get first-hand ex270,442.85
gets here."
used for supporters to the royal arms
Total of time deposits subject to Reperience of summer girls tot- a new
Transportation to Crystal Inn Is long novel
the golden lion on the dexter, while
serve, Items 32, 33, 34 and 115.... $285#443.41
promised my publishers in the
and involved, necessitating many die fall.
the Red Dragon of Wales, which his 44. Liabilities other than above stated_
266.68
They consider me weak on de_ forget kids of conveyances. As a re- lineatio
father hat! used on the dexter he relen of the Rapper type. You see,
Total
sult, guests arrive In bunches and the I've
gated
- to the sinister side, These
$616,846.30
always spent my vacations in the
few moments after the arrival of the north
supporters continued in use until the State of Virginia, County of Prince William, as:
woods and dodged the sex erneI, Harry P. Davis, Cashier of the above-named bank,
do
solemnly swear
accession (in 1603) of James VI of that the above
Weedy. Didn't penetrate your sehenie
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
.
Scotland as James I of England,_James
about change of name, but rather
HARRY
P.
DAVIS,
kept the golden lion on the dexter but
andetworn to before me this 4th day of January, 1923.
thought you recognized me and novelC
a
s
h
i
e
r
.
S
u
b
c
d
changed the Red Dragon of Wales on
ists were taboao at your establishment.
L. M. JONES, Notary Poblis.
My commission expires July 23, 194.
the sinister to the Unicorn as in the
Rather pleased, personally, at incogGorrect
--Attes
t:
'
royal
arms
of
Scotlan
d-an
emblem
nito."
E. R. CONNER,
of purity.-Montreal Family Herald.
Taylor was beginning to see light.
0, E. NEWMAN,
"Thunderation!" he cried.
THOS. H. LION,
I
Ring Evidently Intended for Her.
might have known you were too good
Directors
Becoming engaged to a United
to be true. Put it there!" and he bold Memorial Cross Erected at Port Dover,
States army officer, a Victoria (B. (3.)
out a plump hand.
Erie. After wintering three-quarters girl received a diamond
engagement Charter NO. 6748
Later Barry and Ellen, out on the of a mile inland from
Reserve District No. 5
Lake Erie they ring, which was inscribed and also con- REPOR
T OF THE CONDITION OF THE PEOPLES NATIO
lake in a eanoe, exchanged confidences. planted a cross.
on the lakeside near spicuous by Its odd setting. Later the
NAL BANK AT
"Dad told me he'd hired you and it Port Dover, with
MANASSAS, IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA, AT
the arms of France engagement was broken and when the
THE CLOSE OF
didn't -seem fair, somehow, to the at its foot and
BUSINESS ON DECEMBER 29, 1922.
an inscription declar- officer refused to take back the ring,
guests for you to be- acting under ing that this unoccup
ied land belonged the young woman sold it to a jeweler,
RESOURCES
false colors. I-1 tried not to like henceforth to the
king of Franca
who said he could remove the inscrip- 1. Loans and discounts
you-•
$406,812.30
Galinee's narrative of this momen- tion and sell the ring as
2. Overdrafts, unsecured
new. A few
"You tried?" asked Barry gleefully. tous journey was
840.04
presented to the months later the girl became engaged 4. U.S. Government securities owned:
"Oh. Ellen7won't you be my summer Canadian public
a Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. bonds par
in an English version to another young man who, out of a
girl (Or always?"
by Dr. James H. Coyne of St. Thomas choice of thousands
b All other United States Government securities
of rings, purchased
"111-111 try!" said Ellen, but Barry, in 1903, through the Ontario
value)
Historical the very ring his fiancee had sold.
630,000.00
satisfied at what he read Inher lifted society, and there are
(including premiums, if any)
few contempo- Part of the inscription is still discern90.00
glance, beachetl, the canoe at the near- rary •narratives that
Indicate so del- ible.
Total
est cove and came to her side.
matically the courage and endurance
30,090.00
5. Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc.•
of these early explorers of Canada.
1,500.00
6. Banking House, $21,000.00; Furniture and
fixtures, $6,050.00
27,050.00
7. Real estate owned other than banking house
TURTLES CANNOT BE TAMED Their place of sojourn on Black Creek.
—__.
629.27
called by Galinee "the earthly pera8. Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank
25,848.33
10. Cash in vault and arliount due from national
Dreaturee Aversion to Man Has Been dise of Canada," has been identified
banks
54,372.72
11. Amount due from State banks, bankers, and
by the researches of the Norfolk His•
trust companies
Found Too Deep-Seated
- in the United States (other than include
torical
society,
and
it
is
d
hoped
in
Items
that
8,
to Be Eradicated.
9 and 10)
the site will be secured as a national
74.11
13. Checks on other banks in the same citylor
memoria
towu as reporting
l
and
a
suitable
monume
The turtle has been celled "th,
nt
bank
(other
than
Item
,12)
362.32
tiger of the reptile world," for it is placed thereon.
Total of Items 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13........ $54,809
.15
14. Miscellaneous cash items
,e11-nitel impossible to tame him.
50.00
15. Redemption fend with U. S. Treasurer
tine kind, the great snapping turtle
USE DOUGH IN WATCHMAKING
and due from U. S
Treasurer
.ileays has its jaws aggressively
,...1,500.00
ven. is quick as lightning in its Minute Screws Make It Necessary for
`
Total
.iovenients. and can bite off a man's
Special Method to Be Employed
$549,127.09
anti quite easily.
In Their Handling.
Exchanged Confidences.
LIABILITIES
Even
17. Capital stock paid in$30,
the
common soft-shelled
00
treweekty steamer are invariably busy turtles, those that figure
18.
Surplus
fund
In
the
'I'000.19,000.0
manufacture of watches flour
on the menu
0
ones, particularly the day before the at banquets, appear
19.
Undivid
ed
profits
plays
a
rather important part, two
to recognize in
$15,2431-8
a Reserved for interest and taxes
Fourth. Smith Taylor, with a 'thou- !Ilan their natural enemy,
HIS CONDITION
1
acand It Is barrels of flour a week being not un,
erued
sand and one details to attend to, 101 easy to pick one up
without Dein: usual in a factory turning out 2,000
2400,00
"How's your husband getting
..
hampered by effusive greetings of old
ti en,
to 3,000 watches weekly. Since a baker along?"
$17,743:38
c
Less current expenses,interest and taxes
patrons, had hut a moment to spare
paid
liortoises, on the other hand. STY uses about three pounds of flour
6,822.13
11,421.25
to
"Well, sometimes he's better an' 20. Circulating notes oststeadieg
for the tail, broad-shouldered young illttP affable creatures,
30,000.00
and eagle five loaves of bread, it follows that
22. Amount due to national belies
mmetIm
es
man who swung down the gangplank tamed. Even the gigantic
he's
worse,
'
but
from the 24. Certified cheeks
635.66
land tor for every watch the maker uses the
ontstandMe
and stood looking about for a moment etises of the Galapagos
119.90
islands soon equivalent of almost • third of a loaf. way he growls an' takes on whin
Total of Items 21, 22, 23,U sad 25 ---.:
'
—
37195.56
In the midst of his bags.
he's better, 01 think he's beam' whin
:.arn to distinguish between Indi- The flour is made into dough and
Demand deposits (ether than bask dompsdi
the
I
s) object to Re-Clerk's got your room for you." viduals.
serve (deposits payable wliblit II
dough is used to bindle screws, rivets
he's worse."
26. Individual deposits subject to cheek.
cried Taylor, rushing up and grasping
Regarding these latter, *artily/al, and other small parts.
184,699.53
28. State, county, or other municipal deposits ,.
his hand. "Make yourself comfortable from a preillatorle age,
Button Long in Man's Ear.
Each man in that part of the busisecured by pledge
Mr. Raymom
of assets of this bank or surety bond
A
and, by the way." here he 'looked sex- L. Mtwara has much of
small
old-fash
ioned
pearl
ness
button,
has
a lump of dough always at
13,730.27
interest to
Total of demand deposits (other than
lonely about, then straining on tiptoe, tell us in his book. "Reptil
dropped in /101De strange way into his
es of the band; and when he wants to examine
bank deposits) subject to Reserve,
slash in the other's ear. "If It's
ear
when
he
was
an
infant,
has
a screw he jabs the piece of dough on
just
all World."
Items 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31
the same to you, Pm going to change
9198,429.80
Their habits in love-making. for In- It. Then, turning it over, he has a been brought to light again by a Deal,
Time deposits subject to Reserve
(payabl
England
man
your name. You're Van Suydam. Cur- stance, are decidedly curious.
,
who
is
seventy-five
subject to 30 days or more nodes, ande after 89 days, or
The good chance to look at It with his
portal savings):
tis Van Suydam. 'S It all right?"
male woos the female by stalking her watchmaker's microseople eyeglass. years of age. For several years past. 32. Certificates of deposit (other than for money
borrowed)
21,864.96
be had suffered Irritation In his left 34. Other time deposits
He was away before receiving
in diminishing circles, from time to Many of the screws aro too minute
a.n
to ear, which he attributed to accunru
237,655.52
Cr. but the young fellow was re- :hoe approaching her, raisins him- pick up easily with the
Total
ir
of
time
deposit
s
subject
Reto
fingers, and
of wax. During recent months
garding his bustling figure with tol- wif MS high as possible on his short many more, though birge
serve, Items 32, 33, 34 and 35
$259,520.48
enough to be tIt became worse,
and as the result of
erant amusement. Sure he'd be Van legs, and then battering tis
picked
up,
would
be so covered by treatme
shell
Total
nt he, after a time, felt someSuydam. What odds? And certainly against hers with resounding thwacks the fingers or the forceps
-.
$549,127.09
.
State of Irirginii, County of Prince William
as to be al- thing come away, and found
, as:
this strange and unaccustomed venthe butAll crocodiles are dangerous, spite- most hidden from sight. •
I, G. laymond Ratcliffe, Cashier of
ture was proving interesting right 'III brutes. Those of the Nile are
swear that the above statement is truethe above-named bank, do solemnly
deto the best of an knowledge and
from the mart.
iberate man-eaters, often coming out
belief.
Men With Big Ears Are Required.
G. RAYMOND RA
()udder.
Saving
The interest did not sleeken. That A' the water to attach, humans,
Subscri
the
bed
Baby.
One hundred and fifty red-haired,
and sworn to before me this 4th day of
and
January, 1923.
very evening Smith Taylor saw
A benevolent gentleman in Paris
L.
M.
to it he same holds good of many of the large-eared men are required to atJONES
,
Notary
Public.
that, unobtrusively yet definitely,
tend the United States Naval Militia gave a franc to a street beggar who My commission expires July 23, 1924.
he Indian varieties.
met every one of the gay bevy of girls
Even tabs crocodiles are savage. sehool for wireless operators. Experts held • baby in her arms. He chocked Correct -Attest:
C. A. SIN-CLAIR,
the youngster under the chin and, In
and attractive women who clustere
d mapping If they are approached, and have discovered that men with red amazem
E. H. HIBBS
ent. cried:
the broad verandas or strolled the ,hey are always unsafe to handle.
hair have an added alertness,
and
A. A. HOOF)
g,
"Why, your child is only a pasteShaded paths that bordered the lake,
Alligators. on the other hand, make that large ears are an advantage In
Directors
board figurer
at is. all but one.
_great show of ferocity, hot may hc tuning the wireless instruments.
"Yes, monsieur," she replied, -the
That particular girt, oddly mongb, approached boldly and captured by
night being cold, I left the real baby
seemed to "Van Suydam" the most
•hrowin
Heifer Mother of Four Calves.
g
a
noose
around the jaws.
alluring of them alL Later he was
A Hoistein-Shorthorn heifer la New- at boroe."-Ballitaore Sun.
to They apparently grow quite tame in
now her LS Ellen Taylor, Smith Tay- -optivity.
tosmdland. almost three years
old,
• only, cherished daughter. And
Gigglers May Be in Trouble.
gave birth to four calves.
The7' were
Banese four young women in his
mach
ylor was not minded to Smite the
smaller than the average first
Apples Like Onions.
eampregation giggled right out in meetttentions of an expensive experiment
An apple. an onion and a potato born calf, but were fully develop
ed.
taste alike. It is necessary to see AD were either born dead or died with- ing wo are told that a Neva Scotia
his own child.
pastor of a negro church has baled
Van illeydem's days became a round and smell them to detect the differ- la • few minutes.
them into pollee court on • charge
pleasure. Hoch to his concealed ence
of breaking up a church service. The
This is not • riddle but • fact
musament, Taylor tipped him off freAll In the Days Work.
uenily as to *each of the guests de .nated by Dr. J. A Fladdeld In his
• London (Eng.) man has rather magistrate has continued the case until be can CohtiOlt law and precedents
especial consideration. '"Tbat lecrare on -The l'ychology of reed- a hard head. He fell over
the back
"
lea Alestander, now-she's • rich old ing') at the Nations food exhibition. of an omnibus, striking
the
ground
Another statement he made that violently with his
rl, will stay on here for weeks if she
heed. He got op,
Easy Enough.
Ikea it here. Humor her s ble my sill R.:101110i most pmple Is that WP dashed after the vehicle and
took his
Professor Redmond (puffing the re• not .mell chloroform hut only seat quit unconce
y, ID the matter of tennis. Plays
rnedly.
sults obtained from the inflection of
be a cow, of course, but- And that attire It.
the voice)-"Did I ever hell you .the
The mIr.d has a powerful Influence
atson girl-her people come every
Mare's Eyes Color of Minter's.
on ditfestIon. he said, and Instance
101167 of the actor who could read a
r-"
d
A British Columbia man who has menu
so as to make his audience
Two things Van Suydam regretted. the enae of a man who became sick odd eyes, blue and a brown
eye, owns moor
he had so litle time and eaergy when he took milk simply because • mere which presente
d
him
with a
Preseman (strangely moved)-"He
devote to what he coladdered his in his childhood he had, been rsen- colt last fall. The
colt atm
must have read the PrIele."-New
boding" hi lifa, writing, and that pelted to rake medicine is it.
blue eye and a brown eye.
Tech Merctup.
•.seaae MMMMM

The Personable
Young Man
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